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No one knows better than a lawyer that justice is often miscar
ried in the findings and decisions of courts. I f this be not so,
why the need of a Court of Appeal ? But appeal may he made
to the wrong court, so that the vital question involved may not
The lesson read was part of the Cth and 7th chapters of Acts, he capable of further discussion. This is the case of Dr. Monck.
recording the fate of Stephen, the first martyr: how he was “ full Had the appeal been made to the Quarter Sessions the whole
of faith and power, did great wonders and miracles among the question of actual fact would have been gone into, and it would
people
how the “ synagogue of the Libertines ” opposed him, have been seen whether he indeed did aught at the Huddersfield
but “ they were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by seance which implied that the phenomena were not genuine, for
which lie spake. Then they suborned men, which said, We have that is the chief point respecting which Spiritualists are con
heard him speak blasphemous words against Moses, and against cerned. A deal of apparatus was introduced into court, but no
God. And they stirred up the people, and the elders, and the proof was advanced that it was used at the seance—it was found
scribes, and camo upon him, and caught him, and brought him to in the boxes upstairs afterwards. Certain opinions were advanced
the council, and set up false witnesses, which said, This man ceaseth by witnesses as to how some o f the manifestations might have
not to speak blasphemous words against this holy place, and the been achieved, but there was no evidence that they were so per
law : for we have heard him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall formed.
Some of the manifestations were of such a character
destroy this place, and shall change the customs which Moses that the hypothetical explanations advanced would quite fail to
delivered u s ; and all that sat in the council, looking stedfastly on account for them. I hope some competent person w ill take up the
him, saw his face as it had been the face of an angel. Then said evidence iu this case and by analysis show what it amounts to.
the high priest, Are these things so ?” Stephen, in a long speech,
I f any medium could he found imposing on the public, no class
pointed out the career of spiritual manifestation from the appearing would be more anxious to have such an offender exposed and
of “ the God o f glory ” to Abraham, the burning bush of Moses, punished than Spiritualists. Our sole object is to discover truth,
the “ lively oracles” of mount Sina, the “ tabernacle o f witness in and the practice of falsehood is our greatest bane ; we have also
the wilderness,” ending with the scathing rebuke, “ Y e stiff-necked no pecuniary interest in the business arrangements of mediums,
and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always resist the H oly as that is a matter in which they alono are concerned. This being
G host; as your fathers did, so do ye. W hich of the prophets have so, Spiritualists are the last persons in the world to condone tho
not your fathers persecuted ? W h o have received the law by the dishonesty o f a medium or regard ns genuine that which is mani
disposition o f angels, and have not kept it.” They gnashed their festly spurious. Again, Spiritualists are the only persons who
teeth, but Stephen in clairvoyance saw the heavens and the spiri have a practical acquaintance with these phenomena; they aro
tual “ Jesus standing on the right hand of God.” But tho multi exports therein and have the best advantages for detecting fraud
tude fell on him with stones, and Stephen fell asleep calling upon or judging as to that which is of value and to he relied on.
God.
------From this standpoint may we ask whether Dr. Slade or Dr.
History repeats itself, the chief variation being the modified Monck have been proved guilty ? As to Dr. Slade, there is no
phenomena which clothe the acts of mankind in different ages. direct evidence to inculpate him ; it is all inference. His arm was
In spiritual matters it is always fashionable to attack the sins of seen to move, and it was inferred that he was writing, hut if tho
past ages and expound on the manifestations of ancient medium s; witness had inclined his head about six inches to the side.on which
but to°reprove the sins of to-day is a crime, andsoit is to have inde Dr. Slade sat. he could have seen whether that medium was writ
pendent spiritual light and power of your own.
A s it was, so it ing or not. W h y did he not do so and settle the question ? I have
is. A ll that we have to be thankful for is that the form of action sat in a similar position with Dr. Slade repeatedly, and I would
to-day is not quite so prompt and oil-hand as it was some time ago. defy him to write on the slate without detection. But the whole
Tho most law-abiding people are sen-itive in the highest degree conduct of Dr. Slade on that occasion which formed tho basis of
as to the truthful interpretation and just administration o f law. legal proceedings was quite different from that observed by other
The person o f low development, stupid of intellect, and unscru sitters, whose name is Legion. I must say that I never heard
pulous of conscience, cares not about nice distinctions. Like a scratching as if of writing, except when the slate was in position
slave as he is, he cowers before the power which brute force can and the direct writing avowedly going on. I never heard any clear
not overcome, be it right or wrong, lie is easily governed— any ing o f the medium's throat nor saw the medium with the slate on
law is good enough or bad enough for him if its might be sufficient his knees, and his hands beneath the edge of the table. Dr. Slade,
to keep him in abject fear. But the allegiance of such subjects having to give satisfaction to sceptics continually, gets into the
cannot be depended on : relax tho weight of authority for an in habit o f conducting himself so as to give the smallest ground of
stant and the tiger is at the throat of order and justice. The form suspicion, and for that purpose he is careful to keep his hands
o f administration that w ill do very well for a community of j always in sight, even when preparing for a manifestation by clean
ignorant barbarians would outrage a people of higher development. ing or inspecting the slate. But then the slate was snatched. > es,
The enlightened and conscientious citizen is more difficult to deal it w a s; and what then ? W hy, some three words, or at most a very
with in the first instance, but give him righteous laws and fair play short sentence, was written on it, and Dr, Slade declared in the
Times that he called to the sitter, “ Now they are w riting; take hold
and there is no trouble with him afterwards.
Spiritualists are a kind of people who have the greatest respect of the slate.” The slate was immediately pulled away, and of course
f°r law. Their investigations convince them that law is absolute a very little writing was found.
It is not my placo to decide whether tho testimony o f these
nnd obtains throughout the universe— that there is no escape from
its control, and that justice and right follow the immortal soul witnesses be honest or falso. I have no means of dociding that
question, so I do not enter upon it. It is quito possible for persons
throughout eternity.
SP IR IT U A L IS M AN D L E G A L DECISIONS.

A Lecture by J. B u r n s , delivered at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford
R ow , London, Sunday, Feb. 11, 1877.

j f a certain typo o f mind, ignorant o f and predj udiced against the
experiments, to honestly believe there was foul play, and yet there
might he nothing o f the kind. Take the case as it stands, the
w orld is hound to admit that after hearing the fullest development
of testimony against Dr. Slade, and added thereto the vulgar abuse
of ignorance and predj udice, with the irrelevant issues raised in con
nection with the question, the Spiritualists o f the w hole w orld
have declared him innocent by spontaneously contributing a mag
nificent sum for his defence ; and in the midst o f his troubles the
medium was heartily patronised >by those w ho entertained full
confidence in his integrity. I therefore submit that one o f the
largest and most qualitied juries that has ever decided on a case
has pronounced Dr. Slade “ R ot Guilty,” and so the intelligent and
u npreju diced historian w ill for ever regard him.
Then in the case or Dr. Monck, a verdict quite as sweeping has
been given. I have repeatedly heard his narrative of the whole
affair at Huddersfield given at different times, hut without varia
tion, and bearing marks of truthful consistency on each occasion.
The scuffle in the seance-room, the prudential escape from the
window to summon the aid of the police rather than be forced to
a physical combat with infuriated and overwhelming numbers
thoroughly explains all that has appeared derogatory in that mat
ter, and has even lent a moral grandeur to Dr. Monck’s conduct.
It is not necessary to suppose that the witnesses stated everything
that took place that evening. Questions bearing on the points that
it is sought to find proof on alone are put in cases, while much more
is kept back of which the examiner is ignorant or which does not
suit his purpose. This is the case in nearly all trials ; so that o f a
necessity only part of the truth appears, and one o f the chief w it
nesses— namely, the accused— having his mouth shut, only one side
o f most questions is necessarily presented. I f legal invsstigations
could possibly be conducted in such a manner as to elicit the truth
alone, this imperfect result could not ensue; but impartial truth is
not the object. One side are determined to make the accused ap
pear guilty, while another party as pertinaciously desire to make
it clear that he is wholly innocent, and thus many a guiltless man
has been most wrongfully punished and countless scoundrels have
escaped justice.
In Dr. Monck’s case it would be easy to show that on the
evidence given no Spiritualist would convict him o f imposture.
To lend force to the evidence, the box containing conjuring appa
ratus was exhibited in court, when it could not be shown that it
had the slightest connection with the seance in question or indeed
any other seance. On the other hand, evidence was adduced to
show that the conjuring apparatus, if it may be so called, was used
by Dr. Monck quite openly, to exhibit the marked difference
between the spiritual phenomena, and the simulations of conjurers.
Certain manifestations were testified to by witnesses, w hich could
not have been produced by mechanical means ; and if they could
have thus been produced, the burden o f proof most certainly
rested on those who advanced and maintained that theory. Need
I point out that no such attempt was made in the evidence ? That
task in all such cases is cut short by assuming that all phenomena
of the kind are a pretence merely, and that the medium who pro
fesses to give facilities for their investigation is an impostor. There
is no trace of evidence to show that any o f the phenomena recorded
o f Dr. Monck in any seance were due to trickery; and in this
finding, Spiritualists, who know best what to decide in such cases,
have most emphatically agreed by paving down upwards o f £300
for his defence. I must regard this as one o f the grandest testi
monies to the genuineness of a man's professions that our history
records. Dr. Monck had not been long a medium, nor had he anv
fame as such further than had spontaneously arisen from his merits
as a medium. In the face o f the newspapers throughout the length
and breadth of the land, calling him the foulest names at their
command, yet we have a grand response from Spiritualists, of
which any individual or Cause ought to be proud. The convic
tion must be forced on the impartial observer, that Spiritualism is
true, that the phenomena are genuine, and that Dr. Monck is a
true medium.
Another line of argument might he taken, and it could be shown
that the Lankester and Donkin seance with Slade and the
Huddersfield seance with Monck are not paralleled, but flatly
contradicted by countless experiences carried on under crucial con
ditions both before and since these events. The ruling idea of the
opposition is not only that these mediums cheated on the occasions
specified, but that they are rogues and impostors, and that their
practice as mediums is nefarious throughout. This, I repeat, is
the position of the opponents of these mediums, and I must in the
strongest terms assert that than this opinion nothing imaginable
could he more false and utterly indefensible. Since the accusation
of these mediums, again and again, to weariness has it been shown
that the power manifested in their presence is not a pretence, but
it is a demonstrable fact, and moreover a fact which, with the per
mission o f God, may he demonstrated times without number. To
this theory of imposture Dr. Slade is daily giving the lie at The
Hague at the present time, and Dr. Monck to the day o f his arrest
continued to have manifested in his presence that which testified
to the genuineness of his mediumship. Put the years of this ex
perience, then, into opposition to the solitary instances that were
made the bases o f legal proceedings, and on which side, pray, do the
probabilities incline ?
Hut granting for argument’s sake, and I do not do so on any
other grounds, thut Slade and Monck wore guilty o f imposture
on these occasions—-what then ? Does it prove that the mediums
wore dishonest ? When we realise the fact that mediums are the

subjects o f an intelligence over w hich they h ave no con trol; and
that not only the phenomena, but also the con d u ct o f the medium
ill many instances, are produced by this intelligence, w e have an
adequate explanation for much that is anom alous, w ith ou t having
recourse to the vilification o f the medium . I t is w ell kn ow n that
the sitters in tho circle are accessory to the phenom ena as w ell as
the medium, and it is also known to what an overw helm in g extent
mind-forces in tho circle influence, not on ly the action o f spirit
guides, hut introduce spiritual agencies foreign to the usual control
of the medium. The enemies of mediums m ay be themselves
mediums, and have behind them spiritual aid in sym p ath y with
their purposes. Tho medium, as w ell as the circle, m igh t thus
become the victim of deception : but h ow unjust it w o u ld be to
visit the medium with the consequences thereof.
I f it should be necessary, however, to And that a m edium acts
dishonestly, that w ould be no argument against the genuineness
o f the manifestations at other times. Because y o u grocer served
yov with a light-weight pound of tea, that is no argum ent for the
assumption that all his goods are ligh t w eight. A man m ay not
be absolutely honest, and yet do a great many genuine acts.
“ There is none righteous, no not one,” and, w h ile w e abhor un
righteousness, our faith in its godlike opposite m ust be our basis,
otherwise we are stranded on the hopeless rocks o f Pyrrhonism ,
and nothing then is true and certain in the w orld around us.
That every man has done some unworthy or dishonest act in his
life may be true, but that would be no pretext for lib ellin g man
kind as a mass o f rogues and vagabonds. Our m ission should be
to elevate and purify, rather than to degrade and bespatter w ith
the mud o f unseemly abuse.
W h ile I am earnestly solicitous for the g ood repute o f my
fellow-creatures, I am equally anxious that the truth o f Spiritual
ism should not suffer at the hands of those w hose deligh t it is to
speak evil. The dishonest conduct o f a medium , w hile it m ay to
a certain extent compromise the truth, never can seriously affect it.
Though a chemist m ight adulterate his drugs, y e t that w ou ld not
nullify the truths o f chemistry ; it w ould have the tendency, how 
ever, to make the public very careful in making th eir purchases.
Discrimination w ould have to be exercised, and not perm it blind
faith to lead too im plicity. The exposure of villany m ay thus have
its uses, and even a false alarm may prevent unpleasant results.
The outcry against the trickery o f mediums m ay in som e cases
proceed from a blind desire for the right uuguided by in tellect on
the question at issue, leading thereby to an inversion o f ju stic e and
a wrongful condemnation of that w hich is innocent.
Not only mediums, but the phenomena, get traduced and mis
represented. They are called frivolous, trifling, nonsensical, w hile
I heard one man called them “ stupid” : truly an astounding defini
tion for phenomena, unless the ohjecter him self w ere a pheno
menon. In a recent number of Figaro, a sarcastic L on d on weekly,
it was recently attempted to cast discredit on Dr. Slade b y instanc
ing the experience o f a sitter. That very proper person had his
lower extremities touched by spirit-hands under the table and
his garments pulled.
He asked the medium w ho the spirit was,
“ My wife ” was the reply.
“ Then,’1 retorted the sitter severely,
“ she must have been a very improper sort o f a person.” This
caviller may have been so over-proper as to stigmatise unm eritedly
the manifestations and the conduct o f a spirit, and in such a manner,
too, as to give great pain to a fellow creature w ho w as lending his
best powers to enlighten his visitor on a fact new and to him
inexplicable. There is surely nothing so im proper as to com e to
judgment on a matter in w hich hum ility is alone th e justifiable
course. For a lady to come in person beneath a table and entertain
a gentleman visitor by pinching his flesh or pulling his dress, w ould
he unpardonable because there w ould be no excuse for i t ; bu t it
has been said, and truly, that circumstances alter cases, and i f the
gentleman came there to hold communion with a la dy by any
possible means, he must be content to accept those w h ich were
available. The prejudiced person cannot possibly be just, because
de does not try to be so. His care is all o f the opposite kind.
He is led by ignorance and actuated by hatred, and fitness o f con
duct or honesty of purpose do not concern him. Tho cow ard w ho
would thus offer an insult to a spirit because she had not a big
brother to thrash him for it, is just as guilty of violating the rules
of gentlemanly conduct as if he had unwarrantably aspersed the
conduct of a lady in the flesh. Such expressions do not affect the
value o f the phenomena, hut they give us a satisfactory means o f
judging o f the moral arrangements o f tho individuals w ho give
them utterance.
e
The spiritual phenomena are o f trauscendant im portance, but
they are either imposture or an idle bauble to those w ho have not
brains to appreciate them.
They w ill continue to make them 
selves heard, seen, and felt till they force themselves upon the
recognition o f the people and till all are bound to confess that
spirits can indeed manifest : that is one o f the missions o f the phe
nomena, and the task must he persevered in till that end is accom 
plished.
The recent legal decisions have shown us h ow needful
this phenomenal work is : for the law, w hich is an expression o f
public opinion, has decided that spirit-manifestations are not, hut
that the belief in the fact o f their production is, a pretence— an im 
posture.
Again, the phenomena must press themselves upon our attention
till they are not only recognised hut understood. . Som e “ ad
vanced ’’ Spiritualists— “ into1lectual ” Spiritualists— affect to despise
j ,he manifestations, and thirst for that which w ill enlighten them
I somewhat. Now, it strikes me that these intellectual ones prefer
I borrowed light to that o f their ow n manufacture. A n advanced

Coming south again, I find a large number o f Spiritualists in
Nottingham. These are divided into two bodies, fvho, though
separate and distinct, are friendly to each other. , The N o t t in g 
h a m S p ir i t u a l i s t s ’ S o c i e t y represents those w ho are called
the “ progressive party,” and there are also the Christian Spiritual
ists. The first-named have about 25 members. The society has
no definite rules, but an earnest desire to investigate, and the pay
ment of not less than Is. quarterly constitutes membership. Officers
are elected half-yearly at special meetings. Meetings for trance
addresses are held on Sundays. Mrs. H itchcock is the principal
local public medium ; this ladyT has been an earnest worker for over
ten years. There are at least half a dozen private mediums, some
o f whom have given excellent tests in the trance at private seances.
Mr. J. Ashworth, who for many years has been one o f the most
active, workers, says, with reference to propagandism : “ If we are
in possession of a great truth it seems to be our duty to put others
in possession o f it. I think, at the present time, by lectures and
by wholesale distribution of such information as w ill enable
anxious inquirers to investigate at their own homes.” Ho estimates
the Spiritualists in Nottingham and suburbs at about 200.
O f the Christian Spiritualists there are about 30 enrolled mem
bers. Mr. J. W . Billson, in an interesting letter, says : “ W e have
no printed or written rules, but are guided by principles, and, in
case o f difficulty, by instructions through our mediums. Member
ship consists o f agreement with our teachings and a desire to co
operate in their furtherance. W e have but few officers, who are
elected as circumstances require. Our name somewhat explains
our work, and we have meetings at our room, morning and evening,
every Sunday for worship and instruction, and also on Wednesdays.
On Tuesday evenings we meet for healing tho sick. During the
summer months, for three years past, we have held on Sunday
mornings meetings in the forest about a mile from Nottingham,
and have had largo and attentive audiences.” Mr. Billson also
says there are numerous private seances, especially among the w ellto-do classes. He thinks there are “ several hundred ” Spiritual
ists in the district. The sub-editor of one o f the local papers is an
ardent Spiritualist, and takes every occasion to defend the Cause.
In Leicester there are said to be 500 Spiritualists. W hether
this is an exaggerated estimate or not I cannot say, but we seldom
hear of anything worthy of special notice taking place in the town.
The L e ic e s t e r S o c ie t y f o r P r o m o t in g I n v e s t ig a t io n in t o
S p ir i t u a l i s m has existed tw o years, and there are three trancemediums used for public speaking.
T H E P R E S E N T CONDITION O F S P IR IT U A L IS T IC
A Northampton friend, after consulting with other local workers,
SOCIETIES.
estimates that there are at least 500 Spiritualists in the town, but
( Continued from p. 100.)
they have no society or organisation. There are four or five circles
A t C hoppington , near Morpeth, a society has beeu recently held regularly in the town, each attended by from 30 to 50 persons,
formed. It has 23 members. Public mediums have been engaged who in some cases pay a trilling subscription towards defraying
and literature distributed. There are said to bo 70 or 80 Spiritual any expense incurred. It is also said that there are many private
ists within a four-mile radius.
seances held in the families of the neighbouring gentry and w ellFrom here, for convenience, I go into Scotland. Spiritualism to do classes.
does not appear to thrive on Scotch soil.
I have long had the idea that something radically wrong exists
There was at one time a Psychological Society in E d i n b u r g h , amongst the Spiritualists o f Birmingham, of whom there aTe said
but it does not seem to exist now. The only place from which I .to be 400. There is no local organisation, but a working committee
have a report is G l a s g o w , from whence Mr. .1. Brown, writes :__ carry on Sunday lectures during the winter, and open-air meetings
“ I have not been practically engaged in the study and pursuit of in the summer. Mr. R . Harper says : (< The work is exceedingly
Spiritualism for the last two years, and am incapable of estimating difficult to carry on at all, and progress is sufficiently slow to damp
at all correctly its present status in Glasgow. Judging from the the ardour o f the most enthusiastic worker. The effect o f the
organisation which exists here, I cannot say that it is in a flourish lecturing is almost nil, both as regards the Spiritualists and the
ing condition. I know, however, from past experience that very public, and it is proposed to abandon it, except in the open air
considerable advance has been made in educating the public mind during the summer. The meetings o f last summer did each as
towards a more respectful recognition of the phenomena and claims much good as ten lectures within halls. About only from 14 to 40
of Spiritualism. It is now twelve years since my attention was o f the Spiritualists hero attend the ordinary lectures. I believe in
drawn to the subject in this city, and it was an exceedingly hard propagandism, and that the best form is seances, and the second
matter to find anyone who in any way sympathised with the best printed matter. I am clearly o f opinion that we have ten
teachings, or was acquainted with the manifestations. Now, in a times too much lecturing of the kind supplied, most o f it being
general sense it is different and there are hundreds who, while rubbish.” Apart from the work o f tho above committee there are
they may not have allied themselves to any association, are yet meetings held at the United Christian Spiritualist meeting-room,
earnest and quiet students who have either openly declared their o f which the secretary is Mr. W . Perks, who has beeu an earnest
faith or are decidedly inclined towards a belief in Spiritualism. and hard-working Spiritualist for many years.
The association here, however, has never been a permanent success;
From Bristol, Mr. George Tommy writes as follow s :— “ I regret
its prosperity has ever been on the ebb and flow, the rise and to say that my report respecting Spiritualism in this city and
decline. A t present it is not in the ascendant, which, I think, is neighbourhood w ill be extremely meagre and unsatisfactory, for
due to lack o f good management, and the attempt made some time tho simple reason that for the present there appears to be a total
ago to constitute a religious service, to which the public, without suspension of any association in connection with the Movement.
discrimination were invited. There are few known good mediums. W e established a society here about twelveyears ago, the members
Mr. Duguid is the one most sought after, and has during the past of w hich numbered between 20 and 30, but our great want at that
ten years done more to make the manifestations popular amongst time appeared to be a good medium, and, failing in this, the inte
all classes o f the community than anyone I know. I am not rest gradually diminished and the attendance fell off, the result
disposed to think much o f propagandism as beneficial. From my being the breaking up o f the society after an existence of about
experience I should say that the circulation of the better class of eighteen months. A bout four years ago we re-organised our society
literature of the Movement is the most efficient mode of accom somewhat on the same basis ns before. W e got on rather more
plishing an ultimate change in the public feeling towards the satisfactorily for a time, and obtained some manifestations, but
Movement. The formation o f family circles I consider also a very some of the members were suspicious respecting the phenomena ;
important method of effecting a change in the public mind, but I this produced some unpleasant feeling, resulting in division, and
do not think it w ell to expend much energy in the public debate ultimately, in the disruption o f the society about two years ago,
and proclamation of Spiritualism. ’
since w hich time there has been no association. I have no data
Mr. Jas. Simpson, the secretary o f the G lasgow A ssociation on which to base an estimate o f the number o f private seances
of S piritualists , informs me that there are some 70 names on held, but judging from information I cret occasionally in different
the list of the society’s members, but only 30 or 40 of these are and sometimes unexpected quarters, I believe private seances arc
paying members. H e regrets that the older Spiritualists do not held in a great many families in Clifton and other localities where
ith regard to propa
identify themselves more w ith the association, and states that a they do not say much about it in public.
number o f very earnest men— o f the working classes chiefly— form gandism, so far as our locality is concerned, I think the time is
tho present committee, and also that a great many strangers bay'- hardly yet ripe for leoturesor any public manifestations, on account
come to the meetings during the past winter, as many as SO or 40 o f the hitter hostility which exists, bin 1 believe this a phase
which will soon pass away, leaving the ground free for action. My
inquirers com ing at one time.

man so intellectual ought to he like the sun, a radiant centre to all
around him, and stand in no need of information from others.
Spiritualism is like a coal-basin, in which the means of enlighten
ment can he discovered by industrious digging : the circle is the
“ works,” the medium is the “ shaft,” and the phenomena valuable
mineral. Take these coals, then, and extract the light from them.
Spiritualists have already derived much light and warmth from
them, but all their virtues have not yet been discovered. Recently
heaps o f waste left by old-fashioned processes have been found to
yield valuable extracts which the knowledge of past ages was not
competent to secure. So it is with the spiritual phenomena. It is
thought by some that all the good has been taken out of them, and
that they are mere rubbish— waste, to be thrown aside or made
into road-metal for the feet of the inquirer to trample over towards
further discoveries. I do not think this is a reverent way of
treating G od’s blessings. Our work as practical Spiritualists should
be to elaborate the phenomena to their highest perfection, that we
may really know their grand meaning and divine importance.
Every man has a body, and how little does he know about it and
of its relation to the spirit? Of the spiritual phenomena we know
less, and it strikes me that from the latter wo shall gather that
insight which w ill enable us the better to comprehend the former.
Spiritualism is not a system of intellectual doctrines, but a
universe o f natural phenomena.
Our intellectual notions and
teachings are purely human inventions— man-made products— and
as likely to be false as true; with Nature this cannot bo so, for she
is the expression of Divine wisdom, and from reading her pages we
derive all the food upon which our intellect profits. If Spiri
tualism were to become a method of intellectual procedure, and
the phenomena to be ignored, we would soon be in the same
position as before Spiritualism came up— it would be all human
notions, with no facts to support them.
Spiritualism is a practical demonstration of spirit-power and a
means of communion with the spirit-world. The phenomena are
the agency to accomplish these ends, which all human study is im
potent to effect. Let us by all means have the development of in
tellect, but let it be of such a kind as w ill make our manifestations
available in prosecuting intellectual ends. By a proper study of
these manifestations, the grandest triumph may be achieved ; and
after all, these external manifestations are not incompatible with
the highest intellectual and spiritual culture.
{•To be continued.')

own plan at present, when I meet with inquirers, is to recommend
them to sit at home with a few friends in order to test it for them
selves, and I have found good results from this in some cases.”
Going into Wales I find a very unsatisfactory state of affairs in
Cardiff. There are a number of Spiritualists in the town who do
not avow themselves, and the society formed last year has met
w ith very poor success owing to internal dissensions. It is about
to be'reconstituted, and I hope to some purpose, as from no other
place have I heard o f such want of unity as exists at Cardiff. Mr.
Emery, who has worked with energy and tact for the society, says
that perhaps 80 or 100 Spiritualists might be got to attend a public
meeting— but he thinks there are three times as many in the town
who privately accept the facts. Mr. G. Sadler, has been a hard
worker in the Cause. About a year ago he established a free
library and has since then lent works on Spiritualism to 180 differ
ent persons, and the demand for books is increasing. He has also
given away a large amount o f literature. His son, Mr. E. G. Sadler,
is known as the Welsh physical medium.
Mr. J. T. Docton, o f Merthyr Tydvil w rites:— “ W e have no
society here.
The Spiritualist community consists of private
circles meeting in private houses, to which inquirers are admitted
if they can get the influence o f some o f the members. There are
eight circles known to me personally; each selects an officer or
‘ conductor ’ and meets regularly.
W e have half-a-dozen good
private mediums. I should judge the number of Spiritualists in
the town to be at least 100.”
In Llanelly there are a number o f Spiritualists, but they have
no organisation, a society which once existed having broken up for
want of a place in which to hold meetings. Mr. J. F. Y ou n g has
done much for Spiritualism in the neighbourhood, and appears to
be an enthusiastic worker.
In the south and west o f England, Spiritualists are fewer. W e
hear occasionally of meetings in Brighton, Portsmouth, South
ampton and other places. In P l y m o u t h Spiritualism has made
some progress. Mr. Snell, of Culver Park, Saltash says:— “ I am
not aware of any society of Spiritualists in the neighbourhood.
I think the sittings are confined to some half-dozen private circles
in Plymouth and Devonport, where others like myself have dis
covered the truth of Spiritualism by manifestations occurring in
their own families. The parsons have directed public attention to
the matter by denouncing it as devilish, and the prosecution of Dr.
Slade and Dr. Monck excites interest amoDg peoplo who otherwise
would never have heard of Spiritualism. Mr. Burns has recently
been lecturing, and Dr. Mack healing here.” In a later letter Mr.
Snell says : “ The cause has outlived ridicule here, and I am no
longer considered a fit candidate for Bodmin Lunatic Asylum. A
well-known solicitor who lives here, and who formerly considered
me a mild kind of monomaniac, has discovered a powerful medium
in the person of his only daughter, and now sits gravely down at
dark seances in his own house.”
In W est Cornwall there are two or three Spiritualists, and I
have heard of visitors holding seances at the Laud’s End ; here I
may appropriately end my discursive ramble. 1 think I cannot do
so better than by expressing a wish that the motto o f this
western county may be adopted by Spiritualists in their efforts to
make known the tru th ; it is— “ O n e an d A l l .”
R ic h a r d P e a r c e .

MR. R E IM E R ’S P R IV A T E SEANCES IN M AN CH ESTER.
Before I went to our club for the chance o f a seance, as described
in my last communication, our circle had on the same evening its
regular meeting, which was on that occasion particularly success
ful. Our medium, extraordinarily gifted for the phase of mate
rialisation, went for years through slanders, persecutions, tests, and
all sorts of torments, moral and physical, with exceptional forti
tude and forbearance; offering pity where contempt or revenge
would seem natural. Our (for I was placed by circumstances to
act as her protector in most encounters) rule was to force the
accusers to tell their tale to her face, which invariably resulted in
a perfect defeat and shame where the accusation bad left power
enough to open the lips, whereas usually it was choked down on
our first question. For months, since November, 1875, when she
came here, I had sittings under test conditions, which arc still
waiting for attacks of insufficiency from scientific corners. Being
disgusted with the time-robbing, unworthy tying all over (like an
Egyptian mummy) as a token of confidence (a lovely enticement
for drawing pow er!), I got a few yards of stiff-net, had a bag
made of it, with tape running through the Beam, to be tightened
round the waist of the medium. Thus head, arms, and upper part
of body were perfectly secured and made powerless if the tender
web had to be preserved. In my divings for possibilities of fraud
I have not come down as low as the feet to study the resources of
lerjer-de-pied. The beauty of the test now explained is that the
conjurer is caught like a fish in a net. The medium can breathe
freely and move should the influence require shifting of position,
and the spirits seem not to take notico of it at a ll! So I got forms,
beautiful and well defined^ especially that of our constant spiritvisitor, “ Bertie,” sometimes seeing medium and figures togother.
Nevertheless, I caught a fit of doubt (who can stand patiently such
outra/cn on former knowledge?), and it shot through my mind
that ili.- fi-um running across might ho loosened from within, the
hands sot free, and, oh horror! so I might have been fooled all the
time 1 Tf a sceptic gets hold o f a trace of a ghost of the shadow of
the mist of a suspicion, he snaps at it like a dog at a fly., Remem
ber the trembling of medium, the twitchings of tendons, the skele
ton-key;., the wax dolls at which even Spiritualists bolted to tear

off a fragment for suspicion. So I fastened one m orning w ith my
own hand every two inches the whole seam w ith extra pieces o f
thread, cutting the ends o f knots close. A fter h alf an hour it was
done, and I really thought I had sewn up Spiritualism . Tho
medium laughed heartily, for I had made the fastening inside o f
the hag, so she wouldn’t go in the cabinet till I had run another
thread through and left the ends outside. N ow , in a kind o f despair,
I drew the tape round the waist, that she m ight think I w ou ld cut
her in two, and fastened it in a manner (knotted b eh in d) that
without a knife would require hours for undoing. So, perfectly
secured, I, down-hearted, moved the prisoner into th e cabinet, after
having subdued the daylight streaming in ; took m y seat, and
thought of singing a funeral hymn on the last illusion o f Spiritual
ism, when after a few minutes a figure in w hite drapery, black
beard, similar to “ John K ing,” came to the aperture and spoke in
manly voice— after greeting me in loving w ords— o f the h op efu l re
sults o f our medium and my persevering devotion, b u t to bo pre
pared likewise for great struggles and battles to com e. T h e im 
pression was indescribably grand, for I expected a sound rebuke for
my renewed scepticism, but w hich he ignored in a manner as if
not knowing of it at all. I felt som ething like sham e passing
through my mind. N ow he, “ M ike ” — that was the nam e o f the
spirit— retired, and the lovely spirit “ Bertie ” came in a profusion
of cloudy gauze, w ith a cheering smile advancing to the aperture,
and spoke for several minutes in a whisper, and, to o , alluded to
the expected conflicts brought about by the dark powers. Then
she received my apologies for the test, not even a llow in g m e to
finish my sentence, but cutting it off w ith, “ Y ou r tests are not
interfering with our power, for they are not planned as traps for
the medium, but proofs for the truth.” A s i f to m ake m y test,
nevertheless, a grand one by the spirits’ help, the m edium came
out of trance in little more than a minute, and I found th e fasten
ings perfectly intact, and had to use the knife to cut the strings of
the hag, and with it the last o f m y doubts. A s a m ere habit I
continued the test to prepare for new witnesses. N o w cam e the
reports o f successes in obtaining moulds o f spirit-hands, and I
placed a plate w ith flour beside the stiff-net-bagged m edium to
obtain an impression o f a spirit-hand by w ay o f rehearsal. A test
I received on this occasion w hich I never shall forget. Sitting
silently before the aperture, I thought, after hearing the whisper,
“ 1 am trying now ,” w ithout uttering a w ord, “ It she has pow er to
impress the hand she might hand me the plate through the aper— ”
lo ! there came the plate from the aperture, w h ich I m echanically
took away, and found a neat little hand plainly im pressed in it.
O f course I set out now for the paraffin process, bu t Christmas
being at band I offered first a little present to m y “ guide.” A
gold-plated silver cross, attached to a velvet neck-ribbon, I took
with me, without telling the medium o f it. “ B ertie” appeared
and took the cross away out o f m y hand, held near the aperture.
N ow the medium came out o f trance and seemed fairly puzzled
with my extra search, not only all over tho stiff-net, but at every spot
in the cabinet and corner of the room, but no cross was to be seen.
Then I told her o f my gift, and we shared equally in astonishment
at not finding it anywhere. A t the next sitting “ B ertie ” appeared
with the cross round the neck, her beautiful bands playing w ith it
in happy mood, as if pleased with the pretty ornament, m y atten
tion beiDg fixed bv the graceful shape o f the hands, o f w hich the
moulds were promised.
Towards the end o f January, 18 7 6 ,1 received these m oulds under
conditions indisputable by their crushing force against the most
reasonable objections ; besides, the casts when obtained from the
moulds we fouud to be the exact copies of the living bands I had
seen actually m oving and playing before me.
I w eighed to a
nicety the quantity of paraffin to be melted, and considered the
precaution as good ns colouring the stuff, for the after w eighing
should prove satisfactorily that part o f the material had been
really used. After three vain attempts, when “ Bertie ” w hispered,
“ It requires such a power to touch your earthly elem ents,” I at
last got one Sunday in my room the mould of the right hand found
still warm (another test), on the chair close to the medium ,
who was o f course tied in the stift'-net. The hand measured an
inch shorter than that of the medium’s and different in shape. M y
delight when the delicate marks came out in the cast was inde
scribable. I could not help feeling that such a result m igh t bo
worth the persecution o f ignorant mountebanks or newspapers.
I asked Mr. Oxley to sit w ith me, that w e might try to obtain a
mould of the left hand. Same severe conditions, and again in m y
own room. The voice o f “ Mike ” said, “ W e had an accident, blit
it’s all right now.”
Next morning, when I melted the paraffin-mould and the lovely
taper fingers came out, anyone secretly observing me m igh t have
beheld a mortal being in happiness, but when the m ould o f m y
cross (of which I made the design myself) came out too, placed on
the back o f the hand, I shouldn’t wonder if an observer ■would not
have discovered a tear o f jo y in m y eye. The extracting o f the
spirit-hand, entangled with the cross, caused that accident alluded
to by “ Mike,” and w hich now was explained, and in the meantime
that not always or seldom the materialised form melts in the mould.
Shortly after I got a mould o f the right hand a second tim e, but
the fingers were bent in such, angles that in trying to make a copy
by means o f a flexible gelatine mould I broke the fingers^ in e x 
tricating them, iu spite o f utmost caution. I g ot now in turn
several moulds o f bands and feet, and always the marks and minute
lines repeated. Then came the stupendous test o f Dr. M onck’s
coming to visit me unawares, totally ignorant o f the m ould process,
and, on sitting with me, our getting the moulds o f the same hand

and foot, identically the same. These tests are really tremendous,
and any attempt at explaining them by conjuring is rather risky, A n
and by them I got rid of a certain set of sceptics, who now avoided
me. I gradually increased the number of our circle, and it almost
pains me to skip countless glorious manifestations, including recog
nised faces and most lovely letters in direct writing, &c., which I
hope to publish in due time.
On the evening of our club seance, recently reported by me
^Tuesday, 30th January), Mr. Oxley, Mr. Marsh, and two friends
from Oldham formed part of our circle. In the first part, round
the table in the dark, the chair-test was given to the Oldham friend
in a remarkable manner the second time, he wishing for it to con
firm the first experience of it. W e old hands don’t care much for
physical displays (having had the round), but I confess this test,
given in systematical manner, is one of the most convincing of all.
Indeed, the receiver of it must sit down afterwards in every chair a
stout believer, everfif the chair should creak with tho load of news
paper abuse in his hands. After sundry little games with natural
laws (as.baked in colleges), wo arranged for the cabinet, a simple
bow-window with a curtain across, about six feet high. In sub
dued light “ Bertie” appeared with the cross I havo alluded to and
a locket (a later present) round ner neck. She showed her hand,
which we recognised as so familiar to us by the cast. Then Came
“ Lily,” another spirit of our baud, an Indian (black), and several
others, until “ M ike” (the master of the ceremonies) announced
the power being used up. Again we sat with our medium round
the table in the dark, .all joining hands. Sitting near her, I felt
her hand violently shaken, drawn upwards, and after a while our
“ Bertie ” delivered through her a prayerful address, which by its
beauty and pure tenderness opened to our hearts the true and
grand mission of Spiritualism. Omitting other trance-expressions
of a more private character, it may be sufficient to state that we
all felt an impression of spirit-presence far beyond the satisfaction
caused by phenomenal wonders, which, if taken and examined
under influence of worldly, common-place disposition, often present
food for sneering and satire in vulgar or snobbish scientific minds.
The forms are not always, from an aasthetical point of view, up to
the mark, but spirit-teachings challenge tho listeners’ intelligence,
whether they bo of a shallow, or profound nature. People going
by the outside chiefly havo not much inside, for tho external ex
pression is often only a snare to the over hasty judge. The con
trast of this meeting with that boisterous explosion in the club,’
reported by me two weeks ago, was to me most striking and telling,
as it was the other way to a gentleman (Mr. AVestbury), ■who was
almost terrified with the wild uproar in tho first grand club seance,
and afterwards, a few weeks ago, in my circle, beholding seven
forms one after the other gliding up and down softly, gracefully,
ha seemed transfixed with astonishment and delight until the face
of a very old lady appeared, which had not manifested to either
o f us before. lie was evidently struck, and on my question, “ Do
you remember that fa c o ? ” ho answered in tho affirmative, and
wh°en I remarked how the dark black curls contrasted with the
very old features, he looked puzzled at me (for evidently 1 knocked
over his attempt to explain by imagination) and replied, “ W ell,
she wore a wig ! ” That gentleman was naturally deeply impressed
with what he saw, and indeed the difference between witnessing a
fact and reading o f it is nowhere better illustrated than in spiritcircles. Young folks may sometimes be led away to crack jokes
at these extraordinary appearances, especially if infected by a
hero in frivolity, but afterwards, in tracing back to tho cause—
finding physical possibility of fraud completely cut off— there w ill
be a kind of touch from another world, and tho first step towards
a new light dawning upon his mind will find its echo in the wellworn saying as to there being more things in heaven and earth
than have been provided for in the philosophy which passes current
w ith most persons.
THE NE WOASTLE-ON-TYNE SOCIETY.
To the Editor.—De3r Sir,—I could not help feeling regrot on reading
Jour leader of February 16, in which you speak somewhat disparagingly
of the labours of the Newoastle-on-Tyne Society.
Permit me to point out to you that except for the efforts of that
Bociety I would have had small means for investigation, as the whole of
the best mediums in the district have been developed directly or indireotly through the arrangements of the society.
The members of the society have laboured with great energy and
self-sacrifice in promoting inquiry into the phenomena, and have devo
ted years of time in the monotonous labours of developing and directing
mediums.
It is true that in a literary point of view I may have become more recog
nised than have the members of the society; but my labours in point of
self-denial and continuity have been child’s-play compared with theirs.
W e have each, I trust, worked in our respective spheres according to our
tastes, adaptations, and abilities.—I am, vours truly,
T. P. B akkas.
Kewcastle-on-Tyne, Feb. 19,1877.
[God forbid that we should in the slightest degree appear to dis
parage any genuine effort for the promotion of Spiritualism, and we
are fully convinced that the work of the Newcastle friends is wholly
substantial, and is without doubt the most normal effort of the kind in
the country. But all spiritual success is oo-operation between men and
the spiritual world, henco the credit has to be divided between these two
factors. And as the human element bad been brought into prominence
we took the liberty to say a counterbalancing word on behalf of spiritpower and genius, which give life and direction to ail departments oi
progressive effort.—E d. M ]
M r. T. B rown speaks highly of Miss Wood’s mediumship; having
gat with her at Belper. The materialisations have been wonderful.
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M r. W. J. C o l v il l e .
(Reported by Mr. W . Gill.)
Is there a soul which never grieved
At loss of earthly bliss ?
Is there a soul, which always lived
In spirit-world or this
Without a Bigh—without a care,
Without an anxious grief?
Is there a soul which never sought
From sorrow a relief ?
Oh no, for pain doth come on all
The son6 of mortal race,
And pain will come upon you all
Till in a brighter place,
Above the earth, above its cares,
You live in bliss on high—
In mansions blest, prepared by God
Above the starry Bky.
But what is grior, and what is pain?—
Why sent to mortal man ?
It is a part of that bright chain
Of God's most wondrous plan
Which links the human soul to Him,
In ties which firmly bind
The human soul unto the whole
Of Universal Mind ?
Pain brings a message to you all,
And sorrow has its word ;
And when on pleasure you would call,
Hope and receive the w ord
Which Borrow brings to m ortal man,
’Tis blessing in disguise,
And many a care, Rnd many a grief
Hides blessings from the skies.
Ob, when a trouble comes on you,
Be silent and resigned,
For many are but blessings sent
To elevate your mind.
Oh, trust in God, and angels bright
In love will aye descend
To bless your souls,—to lead your feet
In that bright path that tendB
To realms of bright celestial bliss
Where sorrows never come—
To a world brighter far than this,
Your spirit’s lmppy home.
Ob, resignation is a grace
Imparted from on bigh,
B

y

A nd if you seek it, angels fair
Descending from the sky,
When y ou in grief and sorrow mourn
Will teaeli your souls to Boar

To that bright world of perfect bliss
Where sorrows are no more.
All trouble has a message good
If you will it receive,
And in your eeeret heart will know
And firmly now believe
That sorrow doth but work for good :
If sorrow you’ll employ
For purposes it was designed
It soon will turn to joy.
Then sigh no more, no more repine
If earthly comfortB fade,
But be resigned in storm as calm—
In sunshine so in shade.
An angel Btandeth at the door
Some bleBsing bright to b rin g
Unto your souls when sorrows come,—
’Tis laden on that wing
Which hovers o’er you, close beside
Your mortal path doth go,
To lead you on to bliss unknown
But bliss which all shall know.
So meekly trouble bear on earth
And sorrow ne’er despise
For many a grief an angel is
Though clad in dark disguise.
The young gentleman through whom the above poem was spoken has
been mentioned in the M e d iu m os the “ Brighton Trance Medium.’ ’
Wo expect him in London next week, when be will be controlled before
a select audience at tbe Spiritual Institution, and probably speak at
Doughty Hall and other placos. Respecting tbe above poem Mr. Gill
writes:—
“ I have just transcribed the poem I mentioned in a previous letter.
I may say that it is one of the shortest we have had from the medium,
aud not the best. Some of tbe poems have run to about 250 lines ! I
consider them very extraordinary. Tbe poem enclosed is a verbatim
report. On Sunday evening tho medium had given an address and two
long poems extending alltogether to two hours before I saw him, and tbe
enclosed poem was given after a second address and when the power
was nearly exhausted.”
Mr. Colville will bo controlled at a reception io be given him at the
Spiritual Institution, on Thursday ovoning, March I. and he will apeak
at Doughty Hall ou Sunday evening, March 4, Only a soleot gathering
of friends will assemble on tho Thursday evening.
N a r on ic C y c l e .— Information on, viz: W bm was the completion
of tbe last oyole,— or when will tho commencement of the next occur ?
Astronomical particulars will bo gladly receivod by tbe applicant,
E d w a r d R . Y ouno , Llanelly, S o u th Woles.

WALTER BAMFORD'S HEDIUMSH1P.
To the Editor of the M e d iu m . —Dear Sir,—Towards th e end of
January of the present year, Mr. Bamford, of Macclesfield, and liis
young son Walter visited Newcastle by invitaf i^rufor the purpose of ex
hibiting Borne of the phenomena that occur through the mediumship of
the boy Waiter, a fine, intelligent, modest, and retiring lad, about
fifteen years of age.
I witnessed the phenomena that took place through the mediumship
of the boy at three seances, two of which were, public and one private.
At these seances phenomena took place which to me are unaccountable
by reference to any ordinary recognised laws, or by conjuring or leger
demain. I felt satisfied that under the conditions no conjuring could
produce analogous effects.
/
I write, however, not for the pnrpose of describing the public and
private seances I attended, but to describe a strictly private improvised
seance at which I was the only visitor. On Wednesday afternoon,
January 31, I called upon Mr. Bamford at his lodgings in Newgatestreet, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and, on entering the sitting-room, I found
present Mrs. Butterfield, Mr. Bamford, and Walter, the medium.
After a little ordinary conversation, Mr. Bamford remarked, “ We
sometimes get writing within a closed book, Mr. Barkas, and if you are
disposed wo will try the experiment this afternoon.” I at once agreed
to the proposed test, and took a book from the top of the piano. It. was
Tweedie’s “ Temperance Almanac.” I placed within it, at page 124, a
a small slip of thin note-paper, not half the size of the page of the book,
and wrote on it in phonography : “ This paper I looked carefully at
in Mr. Pickup’s house, Wednesday afternoon, January 31, 1877, and
there was no writing on it, p. 124 125.”
I then closed the book, and
til'd it carefully in ODe direction with a strong silk tape, taking care to
knot the tape six times, and witli reverse knots. Mrs. Butterfield and
Mr. Bamford sat at one side of the large circular table, about four feet
in diameter, and the boy and I sat at the other side of the table. I
placed the book in the right hand of the boy, and his left hand and the
hands of all present were placed on the top of the table, fully in view.
I requested the boy to place the book under the table, which he did,
holding it in his right hand, and within thirty seconds knockings took
place on the table. The boy at once withdrew the book, and handed it
to me tied exactly as when I placed it in his hand. I took the secured
book to the window, and examined it. I found that it had not been tam
pered with, and then with some difficulty slipped off the tape with which
it was tied, and, within the book, at page 124, I found the small sheet, of
thin note-paper, and on it. was written in very legible characters, “ How
do you do, Mr. Barkas ?”
I then requested permission to test the writer with the book more
carefully tied, and placing another clean sheet of note-paper within the
book, wrote upon it, “ p. 158. This is perfectly blank, Jan., 31, 1877.
We are going to try if the friends of Walter Bamford will write on this
paper within this book.” I then took a piece of strong tape, and, closing
the book, tied it crosswise, carefully knotting it. I then continued the
tape round the book lengthwise, and again knotted it. I cut the ends of
the tape within one quarter of inch of the knots, so as to make unknotting
impossible, and, to make the knot more secure, I tied a piece of fine
cord round it, carefully knotted it, and cut the ends of the cord within
one quarter inch of the knot.
Thus secured, I placed a piece of pencil under the table and gave the
hook into the right hand of the boy. We again sat round the table,
all bands except the hoy’s right, hand, which held the book,being on the
top of the table. The boy put tho book under the table, and in a fow
seconds knockings were heard ; 1 received the book, and again taking it
to the window carefully examined it. The tape was intact; and to get
the book open I divided the tape with tny knife. On opening the book
I found written on the paper, in somewhat imperfect characters, the
letters “ f,” and “ u.“ and “ a.” Having had this additional test I
asked for a folding hinged elate. One was sent for, and in about five
minutes a new folding elate arrived. I carefully examined and cleaned
the slate and wrote upon each side of the inner pages, “ Newcastle,
Jan. 31, 1877.” I then closed the slate and bound the Bides together
with a piece of strong silk cord. A pencil was placed under tho cord,
the slate was placed in the right hand of the boy, and under tho same
conditions—with all the hands on the table. The boy placed the slate
under the table, and instantly—there did not appear to be an interval
of a second the silk cord was broken and the pencil fell on the floor.
We then took the elute, placed a piece of blacklead pencil within it,
and asked the boy to put the slate in that condition under the table;
he did so, and in a few seconds there was written on it, “ We can’t do
it, Mr. Birkas ”
I then arranged that he and I should hold the slate
open under the table: he held one corner with his right hand and I
held the other corner with my right, hand,tho slate being fully open.
All the other hands were on the surface of the table. I put the pencil
under my thumb, and immediately on the slate passing beneath the
table the pencil was taken quickly away, and, judging by the sensation,
writing resembling short hand was commenced. I referred it to eome
kind of short hand because there was rapid intermitting pressure,
instead of continuous pressure, ns in ordinary writing. On removiug
the slate scribbling resembling short-h nd characters were found on it;
but I could only read occ i-ional wordB ; such, for instance, as “ most,
in, till, flourish" love, Ac.
the others were indistinct. I next, held the
elate with tho boy under the table and asked to be touched. I was im
mediately touched by small, warm fingers. I then asked “ Who is sup
posed to be writing on the slate?” and was told it was probably Thomas
Hilton, who, during hi* earth-life, was a Sunday-school teacher. I
wrote the name of Tfounts liilton in phonography on the elate and
asked that it might, be copied. The boy and I held the slate under the
table in the manner previously described ; I held the pencil under my
thumb, it was at once token and two forms or figures made, I could
feel by the pressure on tin flate that two characters had been joined.
On removing the slate 1 discovered written in phonography, but very
imperfectly, “ Thomas Hilton.” 1 again placed the slate under the
ttble and asked to have the name written more distinctly : it was itnmedi itely and correctly written.
I then took a thuet of note-paper, and wrote upon it in shorthand
characters, “ No man can do this,” I placed in tho vowels, and the boy
and J held slate, pencil, and paper under tho table as before described.
The pencil was taken and I immediately felt by the pressure that three

words had been written. On removing the slate there was found
written in phonography, “ No man can.” W o again placed tho Blate
and paper and pencil under the table, and there was eventually written
two characters, which on examination I found were “ do this.” During
the times I held the slate I carefully avoided holding it with any firm
ness, and had the boy released his hold of the elate for a moment it
must have fallen to the floor. These phenomena occurred between
four and five o’clock, in good broad daylight.
In my opinion it was simply impossible for the boy by any trick or
natural mean3 to produce the phenomena I have thus briefly described,
and I challenge any living man, bo lie professional or amateur conjurer
or what he may, to produce similar results under similar conditions by
any explainable process of legerdemain.— I am, yours sincerely,
Newcasth-on-Tyne, Feb. 1 7.
T. P . B a r k a s .
SEANCES AT N EW CASTLE-ON-TYNE.
A S ceptic a P ow erful M e d iu m .
Dear Sir,— I have just come from a private circle held this evening,
at which some curious manifestations were obtained. A t the Debating
Claes held in the Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weirs Court, there was a rather
small attendance, and the debate was not attended with the nerve and
vigour usually seen. After the class was closed (about 9 o ’clock) half
a dozen of us remained and Beated ourselves round a tambourino which
was placed upon a chair in the middle of the room. There were three
Spiritualists present, two sceptics—one rather a bigoted one—and a
gentleman whom I don’t know. We turned the gas down, leaving,
however, plenty of light to see each other plainly. For convenience
sake I will use the first six letters of the alphabet to denominate us—
thus A, B, and C, were Spiritualists; D, and E, sceptics, D, being the
one who was most bitterly opposed to the Spiritualist doctrine ; while
F, will represent the sixth gentleman. In a few minutes D was con
trolled—not thoroughly— but he saw the spirit-lights and said ho was
impressed to leave the circle and lie down. He resisted for eome time
time but at last jumped away and lay flat upon the floor. A pillow
was placed under his head, when ho fell into a deep trance and described
a tale, dark man, clothed in chain armour, with a round spiked shield,
and a peculiar helmet with plumes of feathers on it. That was all wo
could at that time gather, but in the meantime C was controlled by
a spirit who, to my surprise, spoke what I recognised as a dialect of tho
Hindostanee language. I understood the Hindostanee to a slight extent,
and endeavoured to bold a conversation with the spirit, but although
I managed to make myself understood, I could not make out much of
what the control said. I did learn his name but, unfortunately, I have
forgotten it. At last wo were instructed by C’s control to put away
the chair and the tambourine, and to join hands and to turn on the
light. D immediately awoke— and began to describe what he had seen
“ in a dream.” He broke off in the middle and said “ Oh, it’s all non
sense, I won’t stay any longer,” and made for the door. Ho had not
taken two steps when be started and said “ No ! I dare n ot; there it is
again,” and he returned to tho circle and took his seat.
The lights were again turned down and he was immediately entranced
again, and described the same spirit. On inquiry we found his name
was “ Ana—p ----- .” That was all we could g e t: tho rest of the name
would not come. Wo ascertained that he ascended to the spirit-world
in 1858 (the year the medium was born ; that he was a soldier, and had
fought for the English. He had been wounded, and while bleeding was
thrown into the Ganges by the “ Mussulmen.” He came from Nepaul.
He told tho medium he would never leave him, and that he had been
with him all the evening. C was again controlled by a spirit named
“ Chico,” apparently a verjr brusque, surly fellow, with a remarkable
impediment in his speech, he being unable to pronounce the letter “ T ”
always using “ K ” in its place. There was an incomplete test given to
B through D’s mediumship, a spirit being described as hovering over him
and between him and me. The description given, so far as it went, was
said to be that of a friend of B’s who was, as far as he knew, yet alive;
but as it was not quite satisfactory, arrangements were made for another
sitting, at which we hope to get further results through D, who appears
to be a fine clairvoyant, as he plainly saw the magneticaura covering B,
who is decidedly mediumistic, and is sitting in a private developing
circle at the present time. The results o£ this first circle were highly
satisfactory, though D, who is a friend of mine, still persists in saying it
is all nonsense, and that he simply fell asleep and dreamed it, although
he admits that his “ vision” was very vivid for a dream. Ho is still
sceptical as to the spiritual agency, but has consented to sit with myself
and a couple of friends for further investigation. It is my opinion
that he will develop into a fine clairvoyant and clairaudient medium.
If we have any satisfactory results at our next sitting I will forward
you an account. I may mention that we all, except E & F, felt the in
fluence to some extent, and tho conditions were evidently extremely
favourable. Any advice you can give us will oblige us.
T he S econd S itting f

Has just been held, A, B, D, and E, only being present. This sitting
was in a private room that had never before been used for the purpose.
The conditions, so far as D was concerned, were not nearly so good as
on Wednesday evening, as he was never entranced. While, however,
in his normal condition (apparently) he saw the same spirit as appeared
upon a previous occasion, and was impressed that its name was “ Anapcherung.” The vision, however, was not nearly so distinct as before.
The same medium also stated that he saw “ Napoleon ;” but we could
get no further information. W e then sat quietly for a short time, when
B was entranced by the spirit of a boy, who was distinctly visible to D.
From him we learned that the spirit controlling B wa4 a boy about 14
or 15 years of age, with a handsome face and beautiful large eyes. He
appeared to the clairvoyant to be dressed in the costume of the time
of Queen Elizabeth. After B was controlled we endeavoured to get
some communications verbally, but lor some time with indifferent suc
cess. At last, however, wo got the name, “ Charles.” The spirit could
not give us tho rest of tho name, nor could he give ue his age. He
directed us, however, to call over the numbers and ho would nod his
head to D when we came to the right one; this was done, and he nod
ded at 14. , I then asked if ho would give ua tho rest o f hia name in
tho same way, but he declined. I asked him to give the year of his as
cent to the spirit-world by nodding at the numbers composing it. H o

who raised the disturbance in the afternoon. This gentleman deserves
a little special attention. If we are informed rightly, he is a converted
carpenter. He made himself notorious, when Mr. Morse was here, by
asking his guides “ if greengrocers could get to heaven?n He received
a severe rubbing down, but notwithstanding that his pugnacity and con
ceit are as prominent as ever.
The Chairman opened the meeting by announcing that the room had
been engaged for Sunday services, and not for platform discussions. He
said he hoped nc one would behave so disorderly as to interrupt the
proceedings. Questions were not invited, nor would they be answered.
Mr. Skipsey delivered another inspirational poem of some length, which
was very attentively listened to. Mrs. Butterfield then became en
tranced, and spoke upon—“ Silver and gold have I none, but such as I
have give I thee.” She said that as Peter approached the gate of the
Temple, and saw the lame man begging alms, he said to him, “ Silver and
gold have I none, but such as I have give I thee.” When the man who
was cured of blindness by Jesus was questioned by the Pharisees as to
the manner in which he received his sight, he answered, “ I know n ot;
but this I know, that whereas I was blind now I see.” So it is at the
present day. When those who are cured by magnetic treatment are
questioned by sceptics, all they can say is, “ I know not how it is done ;
but this I know, that whereas I was troubled with this or that disease
now I am free therefrom.” These old apostolic powers of curing disease
were often referred to from the pulpit, but it had been gratuitously sup
posed that the powers ceased to be exhibited when the apostles left the
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT AFFECTING MEDIUMS.
earth; but that could not be. God did not deal in specialities. His
To the Editor of the M edium .—Sir,— I see in last week’s M edium laws were immutable, and he never stepped outside them. If such things
you inserted a letter written to the Standard by G. Sherston Baker, could bo done then, they could be done to-day. It was our duty to
wherein ho points out the Oth Geo. II., c. 5 as a statute under which exercise these gifts upon each other. In nervous complaiuts no remedy
Spiritualists can be prosecuted, and gives the 4th section of the Act as was so efficacious as the nervo-vital fluids that were generated in the
follows:— “ Whosoever shall pretend to exercise any witchcraft, sorcery, human body. These powers were God-given, and they should be grate
enchantment, or conjuration Bhall be imprisoned, &c.” As this is fully turned to use upon every occasion. What Peter had done we could
such an unfair extract of the Act in question, I send you a copy of the do. After enrapturing the audience with her lofty inspirations, the
section in question, so that your readers may be able to judge how' far speaker said, “ Silver and gold have I none, but beautiful thoughts.” It
they come within tho limits of the law, as laid down by this gentleman. was an excellent lecture, and was well received.
Mr. Matthews, in his defence of Dr. Monck, quoted the Act at length,
Notwithstanding the chairman’s announcement that interruptions and
and stated that it was the only Act under which the Doctor should have questionings would not be allowed, Mr. Cowling again rose to his feet.
been indicted, if under any Act.— Yours obediently,
W. M iller .
He had been very busy with the Bible and spectacles all the evening;
7, Whitehall Place, S.W., February 20th.
however, when the gentleman in uniform whispered a few words in his
9 Geo. II., c. 5.—An Act entitled “ An Act to repeal the Statute made ear, he sat down. Mr. Editor, how can we treat this unmanageable
in the first year of the reign o f King James I. entitled An Act against man-child ? He is possessed of the Quixotic notion of suppressing all
Conjuration, Witchcraft, and dealing with Evil and Wicked Spirits except teachings of error. Is he aware that errors, differing from his own
so much thereof as repeals an Act of the fifth year of the reign of Queen errors, are being taught from a thousand pulpits at the Bame time ? We
Elizabeth against Conjurations, Enchantments, and Witchcrafts, and to advise him to enter any chapel or church and pursue the same conduct,
repeal an Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland in the ninth parlia and then see how long ho will be before he makes his apjiearanco before
ment of Queeu Mary intituled Anentis Witchcraft, and for punishing a magistrate.
such persons as pretend to exercise or use any kind of Witchcraft,
Mr. Bamford and his little son Were on the platform, but owing to a
Sorcery, Enchantment, or Conjuration.”
want of previous notice of arrival we could not prepare ourselves for any
Sect 4 of this Act enacts:—
seances with them. This caused regret to many of us, but we hope to
“ For tho more effectual preventing find punishing any pretences to meet with them again soon. W ill you please let your readers knowf that
such arts or powers as are before mentioned (these are witchcraft, although Chester-le-Street is frequently used for public meetings, yet
^orcory, enchantment, or conjuration), whereby ignorant 23ersons are fre there are scarcely any Spiritualists residing there. Ouston is more of a
quently deluded and defrauded, bo it further enacted by the authority centre, and friends can be more conveniently convened from that point.
aforesaid, that if any person shall from and after the 24t,h of June pre Mr. Batie, of Ouston Colliery, is our secretary, and all profferings of
tend to exercise or use any kind of witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment, or engagements, See., should be made to him.—Yours truly,
W . G autrey.
conjuration, or undertake to tell fortunes, or pretend from his or her
skill or knowledge in any occult or crafty science to discover where or
in what manner any goods or chattels supposed to have been stolen or
I>R. MACK’S WORK IN ENGLAND.
lost may be found, every person so offending being thereof lawfully
We are pleased to receive from R. Bewlev, Jim., of Uttoxeter, Eng.,
convicted on indictment or information in England Bhall for every such
offence suffer imprisonment by the space of one year without bail or a letter wherein he endorses to the full tho usefulness of Dr. Mack as
mainprize, and once in every quarterof the paid year ‘in some market town a healer in that country, and regrets that Miss Lottie Fowler should
of the proper county upon tho market day there stand openly on the have felt to make intimations to the contrary in a recent number of the
pillory by the space of one hour, and also‘shall (if tho Court by which Beligio-Philosaphical Journal which has fallen under his notice. He
such judgment shall bo given shall think fit) be obliged to give sureties says in the course of his epistle:—
“ As one of Dr. Mack’s patients who has derived benefit from his
for his or her good behaviour in such sum and for such time as the paid
Court shall judge proper according to the circumstance of the offence, treatment, I feel it a simple act of justice to write a few lines in his
defence
for publication in the Banner. As far as my obeorvrttion goes,
and in such case shall be further imprisoned until such sureties be
Dr. Mack is one of the beet healers of the present day, and one of the
given.”
last men to blow his own trumpet, or trade on a hollow reputation. I
have myself received great benefit from his treatment, and know of
MRS. BUTTERFIELD IN THE NORTH.
many other cases where he certainly had neither profit nor fame to
expect. As, for instance, the case of a poor old man, over seventy-eight
C jiester- le -S trf.et , D urham.
Mr. Editor,—In the afternoon of Sunday, Jan. 28, the Co-operative years of age, who through an accident that occurred to him six years
Hall wa9 filled with a very appreciative audience, who bad come to hear previously, was so lame in the hip joint as scarcely to be able to hobble
Mrs. Butterfield deliver a trance address upon “ Spiritualism, Ancient about on two crutches, and who, after a single treatment was able to
and Modern.” Our zealous friend Mr. James Wilson occupied the chair. go home with the assistance of a walking stick. The old man passed
The chairman delivered a few remarks, and then called upon Mr. Skipsey, away a few weeks ago ; but up to the last he constantly prayed to God
of ABhington, Northumberland, to give an inspirational poem, entitled to bless Dr. Mack, with tears of joy in his eyes, for the good he had
“ The Mission of tho Seer.” The poem was well received, and the received through the Doctor’s instrumentality.”— Banner o f Light, Feb, 3.
lecture was then commenced.
The entranced lady stated that ever since man had been capable of a
M rs. O live is giving opportunities to study the more remarkable
conception, God had been striving to reveal himself to him. In all sacred
writings Spiritualism opuld be seen making a gradual progress in ac phenomena through the seances held at her rooms bv Mr. Eglinton.
quainting man with a fuller and truer idea of his immortal destiny. Nor These have been so fruitful of satisfactory results that another has
•was the modern phaso of it so modern as bad been supposed. The gift been arranged for, to come off at 15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road,
of discerning spirits, the gift of tongues, of healing, &o., were all fully on March 14. Dematerialisation is said to have been seen by visitors.
described in tho New Testament.
O srett.— Mr. C. Hallgath, secretary, reports favourably of the good
Here an interruption ensued. A raethodistic individual, whose zeal work being done by the Spiritual Institution there. He details a few
far exceeds his modesty and discretion, rose to his feet and persisted in evenings’ work :—On Saturday evening a musical entertainment inter
interrupting the course of the lecture. The chairman courteously asked spersed with readings : Mr. Oliffe in the chair. All pleased and a repeti
him if he would let the lecture proceed. He said. “ Yes, if she would tion desired. This is much better than the publichouae. On Sunday even
confine herself to the truth.’ Mr. Skipsey asked him who had autho ing that old friend of the Cause Mr. John Kitson gave an inspirational
rised him to judge for the meeting ns to what was true and what was not. address on “ Spiritualism and a few of its Blessings.” He pointed out
A very wordy altercation followed, but at last subsided, when the speaker the joy of spirit-communion in the family circle and the value of tho
resumed her subject in a very eloquent manner, finishing up with some blessed power of healing diseases as practised so frequently under spirit
well-pointed hits at tho conduct of the man who had caused the inter influence. Referring to another matter. Mr. Hallgath shows that local
ruption. A hymn was sung, collection made, and tho meeting closed.
preachers nre bad prophets. Years ago they said that in two years the
In the evening the room was more thronged than in the afternoon. Spiritualists would have no place to meet in. but such is not the ense.
A disturbance had been anticipated, and tho inspector of police bad been Why are not such false prophets looked after for exorcising that “ subtlo
epokon to in coneequonoe. We believe the presonco of that, gentleman craft” of attempting to predict the future? A looal medium on Tues
proved very salutary, silica the lecture was commenced and concluded day ( voning gave a lecture on theological questions, showing that mnnwithout a single interruption.- Amongst tho audience could be t-eon madc e:> ! •, aud human ideas chiefly prevail in the docirinea of tho
Mr. Cowling, two of his pupils, and a friend. This is the gentleman churches.

agreed to try, and alter one failure lie nodded the date 1585. He told
us that he was employed at the Court of Scotland, and that he had been
killed by r« very bad man. We tried to get the name of the murderer,
but it excited him so that we did not dare to pursue the subject. I
ought to have mentioned that when the date was given, one of our
number said, “ That was three years before the Armada.” The control
cried out “ Yes, yes. yes ! ” and appeared glad to have given us the in
formation. D then asked the control if he would give him the rest of
the name in a whisper, and immediately said, out loud, “ He appears to
say ‘ Douglas.’ ”
The control said through B, “ Douglas—Charles
Douglas.” He told us that he had never come to earth before, or rather
that he had never been at a circle before, but that he would come again.
He gave a large amount of good advice to us for the medium.
Curiously enough D was apparently quite in his normal condition,
for ho kept whispering to mo ail the time, and yet he described faith
fully everything that tqok place, even to the changes of expression on
the spirit’s countenance, which he Baid was entirely different from the
face of the medium. Ho said that he could not see the medium who
was controlled, only the spirit; and yet he talked to me privately all
the time he was describing the spirit.
We are going to try and arrange a series of sittings, at which wo
hope to get some good results.—Yours faithfully,
L . E. H arcus.
228, Wcstgatc Road, Rewcastle-on-Tyne, Feb! 1G.
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TO SPIBITUALIST3 U f THE COL017IE9.
In places where no or#an of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium. Parcels eent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
an}' part of the world,

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to James Burns, Office of T he M edium , 15, Southampton Row, Holbom,
London, W.C.
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6d. per line.
contract.
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Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 23, 1877.
SP IR IT U A L U N IT Y .
W hen the apostles went out by two ancl two, with their lives in
their hands ready to lay them down for the truth, they were
sustained in their work by no societary arangoments or pecuniary
expedients, and yet they were one brotherhood, because they had
one faith and one practice. They fell out, as all human beings will,
but they remained united in spirit. The thinker cannot escape the
conclusion that mankind is a unit and that it is impossible for an
individual to break himself away from the mass. This unity con
sists in the fact that all are governed by the same immutable prin
ciples, and consequently he is most harmonious with the whole
who lives the nearest in accordance with universal principles.
W e give this week the conclusion o f Mr. Pearce’s paper— truly
a monument of industry and devotion. W e have much more faith
in the unity of spiritual effort than he seems to entertain, but
ours is based upon the spiritual substratum in connection with
which all our efforts are made, and not on the superficial arrange
ments and committee-upon-paper plans o f men. W h o is my
brother and who is my kinsman r The answer once given was,
“ He who doeth the w ill of my father.” No earthly or circum
stantial tie can produce spiritual relationship, and so if we are asked
who is united with us in spiritual truth, we answer, he who
worketh by spiritual means for spiritual purposes. A ll such
workers are united and are helping one another and are free in the
bonds of truth.
The man who is actuated with this element of spiritual unity is
a man of singleness o f purpose, and that an impersonal and unselfish
one. But when a society arrangement is in hand the point of
attraction is entirely changed, and proselytism usurps the place of
spiritual tuition. It is— Join my committee, become a member of
my society, restrict yourself to the interests of our association.
Spiritualism is thus lost sight o f and the interests of the society
takes its place, just as religion is forgotten in the fight to sustain
churches and sects. The statistics so carefully collected by Mr.
Pearce prove this to a certainty.
Where there is no rule but love for Spiritualism, and no bond of
union than the desire to be useful, societies do the most good. It
is doubtless quite legitimate for men to rally round each other in
a common effort, hut when one set of men endeavours to dictate
to others and exercise authority and direction over other persons’
operations, then we have the reign of despotism in full play and
men are placed under the service o f men, and are taken from their
allegiance to spiritual principles.
The lust for dominion is so deeply implanted in the selfish mind,
that it is impossible to eradicate it. Spiritualism is a protest
against it— a struggle for freedom. The true Spiritual W orker, and
tlie Domineers are an entirely different set of men, and it has
always been the effort of the latter to get the former under their
sway. Let those who are free remain free, for by that step alone
can they live in spiritual unity.
B f.wick M ain .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—We send our thanks
to Mr. John Scott for a parcel of boobs wo have received from him.
They have been very much appreciated by all who have got them. We
are glad to inform you that the work is going steadily on here, increas
ing gradually. We have three mediums developing, one that can give
us Borne good addresms, and can take a subject; so you see what our
Lather God and all his good spirits are doing for us. Wo are getting
it fresh from the other side, independent, of creeds or doctrines. Wo
have suffered much of late, but it is calming down, in the Bbape of per
secution. Some of them are beginning to turn frightened. The Lord
has laid his hand upon one: we forgive him. He got a song printed
about ue, and a bad one it was, and the Church gloried in it. The
sorer we are tried the better wo got on here.—Yours truly, Jons Bins.
Oiuton District, bob. 14, 1877.

M RS. D E A R B O R N A T D O U G H T Y H A L L .
On Sunday evening Mrs. Dearborn w ill speak in the trance
at Doughty Hall, previous to her departure from L on don. This
lady is a very excellent medium and speaker on Spiritualism, and
we hope she w ill be encouraged by the presence o f a full audience.
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford R ow , Holborn, at seven o ’clock.
D R . M ONO K ’S H E A L T H .
Our last account of Dr. M onck was to the' effect that he was
under the care of tho medical officer of the prison, and w as being
humanely treated. H is friends need be under no apprehension as
to his treatment as far as regulations w ill allow . F o r the present
he is happily'beyond the reach of persecution.
DR. SLADE IN H O LLAN D .
We havo received tho following letter from a Spiritualist at the
Hague:— “ My dear Sir,—I am happy to be able to tell you that our
dear Dr. Slade is gaining in health, so to say, hour by hour here, and
that the seance3 he gives are such a9 to overthrow any reasoning of any
sceptic or materialist. Never in our life have we witnessed such a
quantity of spiritual phenomena in broad daylight as we havo Been with
the Doctor in twenty minutes. It is most marvellous, and I assure you
our learned and educated men seem to prefer a through examination of
these wonders than to do as certain professors in London have done.
No, certainly there i3 no ‘ palmistry or otherwise ’ in the phenomena,
unless the above alluded to professors think we are asses here. But we
perfectly well know where the hitch is ; and in Holland, a free country,
people don't object to abandon pre-conceived ideas if they Bee they have
been wrong. Our new canal from Amsterdam to the North Sea,
proves it.
“ But never mind, dear Sir, other things than Vagrant Acts and lawcourts are necessary to overthrow Spiritualism.
“ Letters to Dr. Slade and Mr. Simmons m aybe nddreBsed at their
rooms, Hotel de l’Empereur, Buitenhof, the Hague, Holland.
“ The Hague, Feb. 18.”
THE COMING ANNIVERSARY OF SP IR ITU A LISM .
S oiree to M e. W . W allace .

T o the Editor.—Dear Sir,— I havo read with much pleasure two
excellent letters from your correspondents, Messrs. Johnstone and
Parkes in the M edium and D aybreak of the 2nd, and 16tb, o f tho
present month, relative to an anniversary to commemorate the successful
and harmonious soirie bold on tho occasion of tho presentation of the
Testimonial to Mr. and Mrs. W . Wallace.
As I fully accord with the sentiments expressed in those letters, and
being well aware that a little timely aid would be of the greatest benefit
to our respected, trustworthy, and excellent pioneer missionary medium,
I most earnestly hope his former friends will on this occasion again
rally around him, and by their united aid and approval contribute to
make the present proposed anniversary as succesalul as the Testimonial
soiree. I would therefore suggest that a committeo bo immediately
formed to carryout the proposed praiseworthy undertaking.— I remain,
dear Sir. yours sincerely,
,
H en r y B ie l f e l d .
208, Euston Road, N. W. 20th, February.
[It has been suggested that a committee-meeting be held at tho Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on Tuesday evening, to whioh
all the committeo which acted so well two years ago are invited and any
other friends of Mr. Wallace and of the Movement. The meeting will
be at eight o’clock.—En. H .]
EAST END SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION.
Miss Reeves wiil speak in the trance state on Sunday, Feb. 25.
Mr. De Caux will givo a public healing seaDce on Sundiiy evoning,
March 4th, to be followed by a discourse through Mr. W allis in the
trance, on “ There went virtue out of him and healed them all."
Friends who are sick are invited to attend and place themselves under
Mr. De Caux. I-Ie is a powerful inagnetiscr and will no doubt be able to
relieve some, if not all. Bring all tho sick ones you can, friends, that
this opportunity may not be lost.
On Sunday, March 11th, Mr. Lawrence will speak in the trance, and
a collection will be made for his Defence Fund.
The Beeond quarter of the developing circle commences Monday,
March 5th, also the Wednesday evening seance on tho 7tb. Those
friends wishing to join will please send in their names before tho dates
or attend the opening meetings. I shall be glad to receive applications
fr o m ladies.
E . W . W a l l i s , Manager.
THE BRIGHTON TRANCE M ED IU M .
A select gathering of friends will assemble on Thursday evening,
March 1, at the Spiritual Institution, when Mr. Colville will bo con
trolled. He will speak at Doughty Hall on Sunday March 4.
I n various quarters we hear that the manifestations at present being
obtained through mediums are superior to what they havo been at any
former time. The shutting out of unprepared intruders from circles
be 8 had a most beneficial effect.
N ew V iews on S alvation .— The Rev. F. L. Robertson, o f Glasgow,
who has accepted a call from the High Church, Edinburgh, has modified
opinions on theological questions, the expn ssion of which indicates the
possession of courage on tho part of a man in his position. Says tho
News of the Week (Glasgow):— “ On Sunday afternoon the Rev. F. L.
Robertson, in the course of a sermon delivered by him in St. Andrew’s
Church, Glasgow, took occasion to suggest that there might be a
possibility of a sinner being allowed to regain God’s favour even in the
after-life.'’ This is a spiritualistic idea, and its promulgation from a
Glasgow pulpit by a minister who has received a call to tho High
Church, Edinburgh, indicates unmistakably the tendency o f thought in
this age of transition.
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To fight you ; by God ! we shall fight to the death :
any deficiency o f that kind. We also desire it to be noted t h a t .
Through Earth, Heaven, Hell, and the range of endeavour
We fight you ; by God ! we will fight you for ever.
“ T h e A r c a n a op S p ir it u a l is m : ” is p r ic e 5 s .
Geralb Massey.
Subscribers who paid in advance were supplied at 3s. 6d. per
S P IR IT U A L IS T DEFEN CE FUND.
The anxieties o f the Com mittee are draw ing to a close. I
rather expect that soon the accounts w ill be made up, audited,
and the Com mittee be a vision o f the past. In the meantime
it may be interesting to your readers to know that up to tho
19th o f February, the total sum received has been £861. Os. 3d.
O f this amount, England has paid . . £410 7 9
Am erica
..
..
370 12 6
Russia
..
..
50 0 0
-------------- 861 0 3
I have little doubt that sundry additions o f (sa y) 38 19 9
w ill raise a total o f
..
..
..
..
. . £900 0 0
I f to this sum we add the moneys collected for Dr. M onck's
defence, and a small sum for Mr. Law rence, we show to the
anti-Spiritualists, that wo Spiritualists are in earnest. That
sovereign help against the recent vicious opposition has not
been withheld.
Spiritualistic phenomena b e in g /a e is in our personal history,
bow lings and bootings cannot eradicate them from our memories.
It shows that the mud oi British Sadduceean ignorance is being
stirred ; that w e niust continue to dredge, and so deepen tho
river o f knowledge.
W e must dredge skillfully. L ately young engineers have
been bustling, and made much noise, but dono very little practical
useful w ork. They have tried to scrape tho gravel, instead o f
tho mud.
J . E n m o re J o n es .

Enmore Park S.E,

copy, or 4s. post free.
This great reduction was given in
return for prom pt help in bringing the work o u t; but now that
it is ready, and w e have had to find means to complete the
edition, all purchasers must pay the full price, and the work
is cheap at that. The Am erican edition was 8s.
“ G h o st L a n d .” ,

The price o f the new edition to be expected shortly w ill be
9s. We are taking subscribers’ names at that price.

“ L eaves

L i p e .”

“ H

um an

N a t u r e .”

Many o f our subscribers are finding out that they can obtain
the bound volume o f Human Nature for 1876 for 5 s .; when it
has to be posted 7d. extra should he sent. There has been a
great demand for the numbers o f Human Nature for this year.
W ith the February Number the “ Phrenological Annual " is sold
at 4d., post free 5d. By remitting l l l d . both may be secured
post free.
WHAT IS DEATH?
What is Death ? I ask and wonder,
While before the mental eye
Visions come as if in answer,
Like to sunbeams gliding by.
First a miser, with his treasures
Piled around him, helpless lay ;
And m e th o u g h t th a t close beBido h im
Stoud a f o r m in b r ig h t a r r a y ;
But a cloud o'erspread its features,
Not of anger, but of pain;
Well it knew the one now summon’d
Still was wedded to his gain.
How the old man’s bony fingers,
Clutch’d the board as if to say,
Death to him was but a robber,
Taking all his gold away.
Yet the angel sadly lingered,
Striving hard his soul to raiso
Through the gloom, toward his Maker,
Ere he ends his misspent days.
Next, I heard a plaintive sighing,
Then, I saw a darkened Btreet;
Now a form, crouch’d on a doorstep :
Cold and bare her naked feet.
She had pass’d tbe day in sorrow,
Singing though her heart might break ;
Jostled mid the crowd unheeded,
Thrilling with her voice so sweet.
But the day was wet and dreary,
And the folks they hurried past;
Heeding not her simple ballads,
Scarce a look upon her cast.
She will never more be hungry,
One is there who knows her grief;
’Tis a fond and angel mother,
Bringing now her soul relief.
Oh, what glory shines around her,

v

DR. MONCK’S IMPRISONMENT TURNED TO GOOD ACCOUNT.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Since I last wrote it has occurred to me that it
would be a practical way for the friends of Dr. Monck to show their
sympathy for him, the martyr for our glorious Cause, by circulating
the orations recently given by him, especially the one on “ Liberty,” as
widely as possible, also the narrative so kindly written by Mr. Adehead.
I think there must be in the towns and cities, ladies who have leisure
and means to do this, then, when Dr. Monck is released, tho people will
be the better prepared to receive him as a champion for the Truth and
for liberty.
I believe it is Dr. Monck’s intention to boldly proclaim our divine
Cause, and have no doubt he will come out of his retirement endued
with etill greater inspirational powers. “ The Truth shall win the day ”
for the mighty Luther, “ who being dead yet speaketh,” hath recently
declared it.
We are passing through the fire, but inethinks we shall oome out of
it refined, with some of the dross removed. We want more of the
spirit of our Divino Master — the Great Martyr, known upon the
earth as Jesus of Nazareth, but known to my inmost soul as Jehovah
Jah : “ He had not where to lay His head.” Wo want more of the
spirit of His disciples, who, forsaking all, followed him, even though it
was unto prison and to death. Let us prove to the world that the
martyr spirit did not die with the martyrs of old, but that he will go
to prison, yea, even unto death, rather than deny the Cause he loves so
well, which has caused Heaven to begin below.—I am, dear Mr. Burns,
your sister in the Cause.
C lara G ar b e tt.
80, liichmond Terrace, Boston Street, Htilme, Manchester.
Feb. 13.
A new Temperance Hotel has j usfc been opened in London. “ Fithian’s,”
17, Great Coram St., Brunswick Square. It is well situated for the
railways going north. The opening w'os oelebrated by a meeting attended
by well-known advocates of temperance.
S elf - made M en .— Demosthenes was the son of a blacksmith; Virgil
of a baker; Horace of a treedman; Tbeophrastes of a salesman ; Amyot
of a courier; La Moth of a hatter; J. B. Rousseau of a shoemaker;
Moliere of an upholsterer; Quinaut of a working baker : Flecbier of a
tallow-obandler; Rollin of a cutler; Massillon of a tanner; J. J.
Rousseau, Dupont, and Beaumarchais of watchmakers. Was not Homer
a medicant? FranijoiB Arago had a farmer for his father ; Canova was
attached to the service of the house of FallSri ; Columbus was the son
of a wool-carder; Cook of a peasant; CopernicuB ofa baker. D’Alembert,
a foundling, was reared by a draper; and Franklin and Fulton started
from much more miserable positions in life. Jacquard was tho offspring
of a weaver; Herscliol was a Btreot musician ; Mongo, the son of a hay
dealer; Bernard Palisey and Laplace were the children of peasants;
and Volta was brought up on charity; Sixtus V. was a herder of pigs,
and Colbert was the son of a oloth-merchant.

prom m v

Those who desire to secure Mr. Morse’s book at the subscrip
tion price, Is. 6d., should remit at once. A fter the book appears
2s. w ill be charged to all, whether their names have been put
down or not. “ Subscription ” means sending the money for us
to go on with, in return for which w e make a great concession
in price.

G on e! the dark and lonesome street;

On a mother’s breast she nestles,
Death, was mercy, death was sweet.

5,

Starved to death; as on the morrow,
When they found her lifeless form ;
Cold and silent on tho flagstone,
Never more to heed their scorn.
Still I wonder in my muaings,
What can perish with our breath ;
Oh, ’tis but a name wo give it,
There is no Buoh tiling as death.
Howard Stre< t, Coventry, Jan. 4th.
E. W. C oopir ,

This part of tho entertainment closed with the brothers being bound
TH E D A V E N PO R T BR O TH E RS IN A U S T R A L IA .
and a spoonful of flour placed in each of their bands, which, nfter the
The following- account o f the first public seance given by the usual noises, was still there on their being released.
Davenport Brothers in South Australia is taken from the South
After an interval, what was called the dark seance was introduced. A
Australian Advertiser o f November 4, and has been 'supplied to us small table, on which wero several banjos and tambourines, was placed
by Mr. L. E. Hareus, a gentleman formerly on the staff of that in front of the cabinet, and Professor Fay and Mr. Ira Davenport took
paper, and who represented it at the late Centennial Exhibition in chairs on each side of it. William Davenport and the pianist were
seated close to, and were held by Superintendent Petorswald and Mr.
Philadelphia.
0. Hart. The lights wero turned out for a short while, and on being
T ub D avenport B rothers’ E ntertainment
The world-renowned Davenport Brothers and Professor Pay gave relit the mediums were found to be tied fast to the chairs with their
their first entertainment in this colony at the Town Hall, Port Adelaide, bands bound behind them. Sheets of paper were then placed under
on Friday evening, November 3. The body of the hall was well filled their feet and their outline traced to show that they did not movo their
and the gods mustered in strong force, and were at times rather bois legs, and the room being again darkened, tho music o f several instruments
t-erous. The entertainment was an exceedingly clever one, and more was heard floating in the air over the stage. Two banjos were then
than once approached the wonderful, and must, have afforded special rubbed with a preparation of phosphorus, nnd tho proceeding just
pleasure to those who delight in things of mystery. The DavenportB described was repeated, only that tho instruments could now be seen
lay claim, some say, to spiritual help in their manifestations; but we distinctly moving about, and onco or twice they were in rather dangerous
simply regard them as unnsually smart and dexterous performers, whose proximity to the persons in tho front seats.
The knots- on the ropes wero next sealed with sealing-wax, and
lives would not have been worth much if they had lived two'or three
centuries ago. We propose to give some details of the performance, stamped by Superintendent Peterswald and Mr. Hart, after which the
leaving our readers to judge for themselves as to its “ spirituality.” In lights were again lowered, and Superintendent Peterswald, at the request
the centre of the platform an oak cabinet was fixed on threo low of tho professor, called upon the professor’s coat to come off. Instantly
tressles, and stood about 18 inches off the ground, and some distance the professor replied, “ It’s off,” and as the gas was turned on, the coat
away from the wall. The only other surroundings were two small was seen to fall in front of tho platform, and on being examined was
found to be quite perfect. The sealB were found to be unbroken. Super
tables and a few chairs.
Professor Fay said the entertainment would commence with a cabinet intendent Peterswald then tookoff hiB own coat and puton the professor’e,
seance, and asked that the audience would appoint two well-known gen leaving his own on the table. The gas was turned down, and on Super
tlemen to examine the cabinet and remain on the stage to record what intendent Peterswald requesting that his coat should bo put on the
took place. He had heard that Superintendent, Peterswald, who was professor, the latter replied “ Right, it’s’ on,” and instantly the lights
present was willing to act, and he should be glad if he would come were raised, and the professor was seen sitting as before, but with the
forward. Mr. J. C. F. Johnson said he was perhaps unknown to many coat on his back. The lights being onco more lowered, tho mediums in
present, but his name was Johnson, and he belonged to the Register a brief space released themselves from the ropes which bound them.
newspaper. He particularly desired to act as one of the committee. Professor Fay next seated himself at the table on which were several
Superintendent Peterswald and Mr. Johnson were accepted by the audi muBioal instruments. He was held by Messrs. Hart and Peterswald
ence, and went on the stage and thoroughly examined the cabinet, whilst other gentlemen held the Davenports and tho pianist on tho
which is between six and seven feet in height and breadth and about two platform. On the gas being turned down tho instruments began to
feet six inches deep, and has three doors. At each end a Beat is fixed, Bound and appeared to be waving over the heads of those on the plat
and several musical instruments, such as violins, tambourines, banjos, form, and, when requested went higher in tho air, ultimately falling on
and bells were scattered about the inside. Mr. Johnson said as far as tho stage. The lights being restored Professor Fay, and the Davenports
he could Bee it was fairly constructed. It was evidently made so as to appeared seated as before, and tho gentlemen who held them doolared
be taken in pieces for easiness of carriage, but there did not appear to that they had felt no movement on the part of either of them. Professor
bs any means of lifting the seats, so that the mediums could get their Fay then announced that performance would be repeated this evening
bonds removed. The Davenport Brothers then mounted the stage, and when two sailors, or any two appointed by the audienoo wore at liberty
took their seats in the cabinet, one at each end. Ira Davenport was to tie the brothers.”
The following is a copy o f the advertisement o f the Brothers
tied by Superintendent Peterswald and William by Mr. Johnson. Each
had his hands tied behind his back. The ends of the rope were then taken from the same paper:—
passed through two holes in the benches on which they were sitting,
TOW N HALL, PO RT AD ELA ID E .
and their legs fastened together at the ankles. The knees were uI bo
For positively Two Nights only,
tied together. They were both bound in this manner; but, of course,
F riday and S aturday, N ovember 3 rd and 4 th .
each committeeman made his knots according to his fancy. The doorB
The World-renowned
were shut by Mr. Johnson, and in an instant hands were thrust out at
an opening near the top of the centre door, the strumming of banjos
DAYENPORT BROTHERS AND F A Y ,
and the ringing of bells were heard inside, and a tambourine was mys In their unique and startling wonders, mysterious displays, and unac
teriously thrown out on to the stage. On the doors being opened, the countable manifestations. They must bo seen to bo realised.
brothers were found still tied, and both Superintendent Peterswald and
Admission; Front seats, 3s.; Second seats, 2s. ; Gallery, Is. Doors
Mr. Johnson stated that no alteration had been made in the tying.
open at 7.15 ; Commence at 8 o’clock precisely.
Several strange manifestations were then shown, such as a tambourine
N.B.—The above company will perforin at
and a hat, borrowed from one of the audience, being thrown out while
Kadina, Monday and Saturday, Nov. 0 and 11.
the doors were being closed, and hands playing about the headB of those
Maonta, Tuesday, and Friday, Nov. 7 and 10.
standing near. The doors wero again locked, and in about six minutes
Wallaroo, Wednesday, and Thursday, Nov. 8 and 9.
the brothers stepped out, released from their bondB. Professor Fay said
Opening night at Town Hall, Adelaide, Tuesday Novoiuember 14.
the unusual time they had taken was good proof that they had been well
W m. E vans , Business Manager.
secured. Having been examined to see that they had no duplicate ropes
It w ill be seen that the brothers in their advertisement do not
or machinery about them, they again entered the cabinet, and the doors
being closed for two or three minutes, they were found again seated and claim that their manifestations are perform ed by spiritual power.
tied down in apparently a more complicated way than before. They W e presume the same absurd law under w hich so many o f our
were again examined by the two committeemen, and Mr. Johnson com mediums are now suffering is enforced in this distant part o f Her
The foregoing is
plained that Mr. Ira Davenport would not allow him to see the way in Majesty’s possessions as w ell as in England.
which his hands were secured. Professor Fay said the examination exactly the kind o f manifestations offered to the pu blic by the
could be made ns minute as possible. Mr. Johnson then untied Ira’s Davenports when in this country some years ago. Those who
lege, and examined the way in whioh his bands were tied, nnd made the compare the above report with the imitations o f the various con
remark that it was exceedingly clevor, but he was quite satisfied that he jurers who profess to expose the brothers w ill perceive that the soknew how it was done. Professor Fay objected to such a remark, and called exposure is a baseless pretence. W e strongly question the
Mr. Johnson left the stage. Mr. R. Jugoe and another of the audience propriety o f reducing the gifts o f mediumship to the level o f a per
then wont up and secured Mr. Davenport’s lags. On the doors being formance given hy conjurers.
closed, musical disturbances were at once heard inside, three hands were
thrust through the aperture, and the doors being opeijed several instru
ments wore expelled on to the stage, the mediums being still secured.
A M A N C H E ST E R P H IL A N T H R O P IS T R E P L I E S TO
A person who mounted the stage, and said he was a sailor, did not
H IS C R IT IC S .
believe that the brothers were tied fast, and offered to tie them with the
Perhaps the most popular man in Lancashire is M r. W . Birch,
assistance of a brother Balt, who was in the gallery.
jun., Manchester, who proaches to immense crow ds every Sunday
Professor Fay desired the sailor to leave the stage, as it would be
evening in the Free-Trade Hall. Tho sermons are printed in
unfair.
weekly penny numbers, and have an immense sale. T h e entire
Mr. J'agoe—Don’t say that.
results of all Mr. Birch’s efforts aro devoted to the support and
Professor Fay—It would be very unfair.
education of orphans, and yet it would appear that the orthodox
Mr. Jagoe—I say it would not.
W e cut the follow in g from the
Professor Fay said it would be unfair for every person in the room to think “ he hath a devil.”
take a turn at tying tbo brothers. Two gentlemen had been appointed Manchester Evening News o f Monday. It shows liow the current
by tho audience, and that should be sufficient. On the following of philanthropic religious thought is running ;—
la his address last evening at the Free-trade Hall, Mr. W . Biroh,
evening the audience could appoint any one they obose to do the work.
If seafaring men had been selected in the first plaee that evening, there jun., referred to certain statements which have lately been made with
reference to his religious belef. He said this was an ago of inquiry.
would havo been no objection to them.
Superintendent Peterswald Bnid it did not matter whether the knots Tho intelligent mind could not receive as divine inspiration any record
wero tied by sailors or not.; the brothers had dono some splendid tricks or tradition inconsistent with truth and morality ; and if it. was insisted
that we should believe in things that were contrary to our reason and
hy releasing thomselvoe.
Mr. C. Hart then took a seat between the two brothers, who wore opposed to our consciences, the result-would bo to quench the divine
still tied in the cabinet, and had his right, hand fastonod to tho shoulder light which God had placed in every man’s heart. The Bible was a
of one and his left to the knees of tho other. Tho doors were closed, book which we should reverence and love os a sacred treasure and as an
and the same strange manifestations ns before took place, when the account of the Divine Spirit which pervaded it, and which deolared
doors wero again opened. Mr. Hart, was sitting with tbo frame of a that the world was not the result of chance but the creation of tho
Search tho
tambourine round his ne«k. On being asked what he had experienced living God. wh.» i- the Heavenly Father of-mankind.
Scriptures and they would find tbo spirit of God us puro and refined
Mr. Hnrt (id instrument?) had played all round, and hands had been gold. Ho would ask his hearers not to lot their conoeption of God
passed all over him. He d J not think tho Davenports had moved, for make Him like a jealous woman, a revengeful king, or a changeable
he hud a band on each he must havo felt them if thoy had dono so.

child ; and not to imagine Him as an Almighty Statesman who acted
upon some policy of expediency rather than of principle. They should
not believe that He made such an error in creation as would necessitate
the extermination of a nation by the sword. When ns punishraentB to
mankind He drowned the world, opened an earthquake at Lisbon, and
sent a cyclone to India, give Him credit for having constructed wise,
moral, and phyeieal laws which sufficiently punished the law-breaker
without needing the infliction of second pain from the rod in His own
Almighty hand. Mr. Birch argued that the very freedom of thought
which Christianity allowed, that of which Jesus was the most illustrious
example the world had ever seen, wos the real strength of true religion.
He had read of a certain trial in a criminal court, in which the defending
barrister, on taking up his brief, found that there was nothing written
thereon. Leaning back, he said to the solicitor, “ What is the defence ?”
and the reply was, “ 1'here’s no defence; blackguard the prosecuting
counsel.” That was what his orthodox brethren were doing. They
were intimidating him, and trying to make him believe that his brain
was softening and begging him to give up preaching for throe months.
They wero calling him names, and keeping money back from the father
less children upon that platform. They were like the counsel who had
no defence, and who had to blackguard the opposite side. He asked
suoh persons to answer his arguments, look for the kernel and
not look at the Bkell, and to be honest and trust him.
A
preacher, last Sunday, speaking of his views, Eaid :—"Wherever the
fallacies that underlie this opposition to the authority of the Old Testa
ment hove prevailed, faith, revelation, and Bible godliness have withered
beneath their shadow.” He (Mr. Biroh) maintained that that was a
libel upon the Bishop of Manchester, who, speaking recently to the
medical men of the city, said he could not ask thorn to believe in the
historical traditions of the early portions of the Old Testament, but to
find the underlying principles which wore therein. It was also a libel
upon the Society of Friends, and upon the brethren of the Unitarian
Church. Last week he had put into his hand a letter from one of the
moBt eminent, Christian orthodox ministers in Lancashire, who said that
ho had thought, lor years that the Hebrew sacred books should never
have been bound up with the Christian scriptures; that a Christian was
not required to be a disciple of Moses ; and that subscription to anything
that Moses said or did should not, be demanded of the Gentile believer
in Jesus, He would ask them to believe that God was the Heavenly
Father of mankind ; that wherever there was a penitent soul, there also
was a forgiving and helping God. They must bear in mind that peni
tence was not perfection. Ho could not think it to be a certainty that
the moment a man believed he was perfect. Most of his brethren
proaohed that the moment a man believed in JeBus, though his heart
were as black as sin could make it, Christ covered him with a robe of
righteousness. He believed rather that the moment a man was penitent
and trusted to forgiveness, his Heavenly Father, instead of covering up
the blackness of bis sin, poured His own nature into his soul and made
it holy. It might not be done in a week or a year. Ho also believed
that the transgressor bore the penalty of bis sin. He feared it had rlono
great barm to men to teaoh them that if five minutes before their death
they cried “ Lord, have mercy upon me,” they should be changed and
made porfeot in that moment of time that the soul passed out of the
body. His impression was that it was a divine certainty that, as a man
had made himself, so would he appear in the other world. Another
divine certainty was that God shall blot out sin. He would ask them
to believo in those few certainties, and not be anxious to know too
much.

Nevertheless, freedom from imprisonment seemed sure, because of the
wonderful assistance of Jupiter, who cast a trine to the moon. Jupiter
was in his exaltation by house, triplicity, and term. He was conjoined to
the Doctor’s Pars Fortunes., thus showing that the Doctor would be well
found in money matters. The significator of hiB opponents was Saturn,
lord of the seventh, who was also in the mid-heaven, but was retrograde
and afflicted by the square of Jupiter, thus declaring that their efforts
would not avail. The opposition of Mars and Saturn (Saturn also
entering the tenth house) suggested that the judge would be defamed
for his decision. In looking at the fourth house to learn the final result
of the whole thing, we noted that Mercury, lord of the fourth, though
retrograde, is as sextile to Pars Fortunes, and cast no malevolent aspect
to the moon. The presence of Mars and Canda Dragonis in the fourth
testified to anger and deceit. The presence of Uranus in close con
junction with Venus, lady of the twelfth, indicated some great surprise
relative to the matter. This surprise would be of a beneficial, though
unlooked-for, character, because of the friendly aspect between the lady
of the house of trouble and the moon.
The horoscope has proved fairly correct throughout. Though the judge
has not been “ defamed,” yet the very fact that a score of the other
magistrates present were anxious to press the case on and override the
law bIiows that they condemned his decision and did their beat to
demonstrate their dissent by making the fact known to the newspapers.
The surprise indicated by the conjunction of Uranus and Yenus no
doubt refers to the legal objection at once taken by Serjeant Ballantyne
to the charge brought against his client. The amicable alliance between
Uranus, Yenus, and the Moon, together with the powerful assistance of
Jupiter, saved the Doctor from falling a prey to the very strong evil in
fluences of the formidable Saturn and the malevolent Mars. C osmos.
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To the Editor.—Sir,— On the evening of the 4t.h of October last, the
subject of Dr. Slade’s prosecution*having cropped up whilst conversing
at homo, a friend suggested that we should endeavour to ascertain what
light astrology would throw upon the case. Accordingly, a map of the
heavens was erected at the moment, of which the above is a correct copy.
From it we thus learnt that the Moon--which is the lord of the asceiiding sign, Cancer—was the significator of the Doctor. Sho was swift in
motion, in an angle, in the mid-heaven, in the houso of honour, and
assisted by the proximity of Dragon s Heud. She was leaving the op
position of the Sun and Mars and applying to a beneficial trine of
Yenus, who was lady of the twelfth, or house of imprisonment. The
moon wne just upon entering the moveable *ign Aries from the fixed one
PisoeB, and the sign on the ascendant was also moveable. All these
were favourable indications, but the foot that the moon was almost on
the ousp of Aries testified that there would bo violent disturbing times.

Q uebec H all.—On Tuesday, Feb. 27, Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt will
give a leeson lecture on “ Healing Magnetism.” On Friday Mr. Hooker,
on “ Co-Operation v. Competition.”
W anted, a situation as needlewoman or maid; good dressmaker and
machinist; ta ll; age 26. State wageB. Spiritualist family not objected
to.—Address, H. M., 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
M r. T homas B rown writes from Rochdale, “ I shall be at Malton
towards the week end, at Mr. E. Hall’s Temperance Hotel, Market
Place. I propose visiting Scotland shortly, and if friends there will
complete their arrangements at once, it will save me much trouble.
Address, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.” %
A C orrection.—Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—In your account of your
visit to Grasmere College, you seem to be under the impression that
the parcel you so kindly took with you was a present from me ; on the
contrary, it was an order from Mrs. Jackson, which she had forwarded
to me from Italy, accompanied by a P.O.O. Will you kindly rectify
this in your next issue.—Faithfully yours, F rank E veritt, 26, Pcnton
Street, Feb. 20.
M arylebone L ibrary .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— I beg to acknow
ledge with best thanks the very welcome donation of 12s. 6d. from Mr.
Yacher for books for the library of the Marylebone Association of
Inquirers into Spiritualism; also the liberality of Mr. J. Burns,
who donated for the amount, books to the value of 18s. 6d. I should
also beg to solicit donations of books from anyone who may feel inter
ested in the cause of progress. We have now about 50 vols„ and have
thus a nucleus for the dessemination of knowledge, whose power is
now being felt through the loan of literature. Donations of cash or
books will be gratefully received and duly acknowledged by the librarian,
J. M aynard, 103, Lisson Grove, or Quebec Hall, 25, Quebeo St., N.W.
C. G. O yston.— The points which you notice have not been forgotten,
yet some of them belong more particularly to the library than the news
paper, which is essentially a picture of passing events—a means of inter
communication and stimulus to general action iu the specific work to
which the organ is devoted. As Gerald Massey says, the fact is the
revelation; and in showing the advance being made in the process of
spirit-communion, and stimulating experiment therein with the view of
enhancing the usefulness of the most prominent instruments, the results
desired appear to be moat directly arrived at. We have yet a great work
to achieve to get the public to regard the phenomena as fact, and to know
from practical experiment that spirit-communion is a possibility. When
a party of inquirers commence practical investigation, then the objects
desired by you may be effected, for the spirit-circle is a means of instruc
tion and culture which no other agency can supply. Our desire is to
see all the people practical Spiritualists. We regard experimental spiritcommunion as the basis of the movement, all other moans being accessory
thereto.
R ochdale.—Mr. Dys-m Elliott, 3, Tweedale Street, writes in respect
to the paper entitled, “ The Present Condition of Spiritualistic Societies,”
as printed in our last issue. He takes exception to the remark that
those who should have assisted, the Regent Hall meetings did not do so,
for, ho says, the West End Spiritualist Sooiety have had a place of
meeting open to the public since laBt Good Friday, as announcements
in the M edium have shown. Mr. Dyson Elliott continues :—“ None of
the party that engaged the Regent Hull ever came to one ol our meet
ings. IIow they make it out that we ought to havo supported Regent
Hall, and given up our own meetings I am at a loss to understand, and
tor them to say that there is no meeting place where the public can go
is a falsehood. We have gone to Regent Hall a few times when we
had nothing at our own room, but not one of their party* has evor been
to our meeting. What a piece of presumption it. is for them to sup
pose for a moment that we should give up our room, which is selt-supporting! I love that sort of Spiritualism that is willing to support
itself. The poor man or woman with a peuny is as welcome as those
that bring their shilling.,, It is stated in tbo communication from
Rochdale that there are something like twenty envied in Rochdale.
Now, Sir, our society only has one circle, so if it ho true that there
are twenty other circles in Roohdal<\ aurc-ly they could manage to
keep a meetiug room very w ell; but I think they would be pu/./dod to
find half that number.” Though we have published statements appa
rently from opposito partios we do not desire it to be understood that
wo mix ourselves up with iooal disputes in any way.

BATTLE FOR THE EIGHT.
Advance your battle standards
And gird your armour on,
Ye EOldiers for the truth and right
Against the foe where wrong and might
Peals its loudest clarion.
Soldiers of truth, stand firm ;
Still bravely goes the fight;
Stand to your arms, the foe in front
But scarcely bear the battle’s brunt,
For God defends the right.
Peal your trumpets loudly,
Din the bigot foeman’s ear,
Shout your loudest battle-cry
Raise your battle standards high
For victory is near.
See, the foe is fleeing,
But some yet stand at bay
Charge, soldiers, charge ; they cannot stand
The onslaught of our gallant baud,
For truth must win the day.
------ —
W m. H. SimOSBBEE.
THE SLANDERER.
Slander is another name for malicious falsehood. Falsehood is the
offspring of cowardice, and, hence, the meditative Cowper, in his charm
ing “ Expostulation,” Baid :
“ The man that dares traduce because he can,
With safety to himself, is not a man.”

The tongue or the pen of the slanderer invariably adopts inuendo or
the whisper as the medium through which to blight the good name of
man or woman. Nothing, in fact, is more shunned by the traducer of
character than an open, manly avowal of meaning, unless it be a pistolshot, or the apprehension of one.
The direst poison that can be injected into the social body is a Blander
—a soft-buzzing slander—ingeniously conceived and basely diffused in a
community like this. Its real author can seldom be found. The writer
or whisperer of it plants himself upon excuses for the circulation of it
through inuendos. He is too cowardly to indulge in directness of
speech, nor directness of writing, preferring to leave his real meaning
to inference and his victim to suspicion. The slanderous tongue is the
social viper that should be relentlessly crushed by every citizen, and a
slanderous press should be hurled from its place of power with the same
vigilant force by which the Board of Health would aim to espel a deadly
plague from the city of Louisville. Who is safe in character or reputa
tion in the presence of such a well-spring of shame and degradation ?
Whose household is proof against the vile intruder upon the domain of
domestic purity and peace ? I f the authors and promulgators of such
cowardly malice be tolerated, can the community which they disgrace
be ever secure from the
"S ilky moths that eat
An honest name?”

—Evening Nexus (Louisville.) — ■— RECOVERY OF LOST PROPERTY BY SPIRIT-INTELLIGENCE.
In the Argus of Nov. 15th, appeared the following advertisement:—
“ A. W. Sweetman.—Letter received, and articles found. Many thanks.”
This in itself would appear to be of no interest except to the person to
whom it is addressed ; but there is a history connected with it, the
relation of which will extend its interest to many. Our informant was
the receiver of the letter referred to, who resides within a mile of our
office, and the following is the information given :—On a certain night,
some three or more years Bince, a gold watch, guard, and ring were
missed from his house, the presumption being that they had been stolen.
All efforts to recover them were unavailing, and the loss has for some
time past been forgotten. On the 13th Nov., while the gentleman
referred to and his wife were seated together, a letter was handed in,
the contents of which were as foilowB. “ Sir,—At a circle held in my
house, a Bpirit calling herself ‘ Mary,’ requested me to write and inform
you that what yon have lost and sought for is in the drawer of the
cabinet in the back room.—Yours, A. W . Sweetman.”
After perusing it with astonishment, he handed it to his wife, who
immediately exclaimed—“ My watch and ring 1” They rose simulta
neously, and proceeding to the cabinet opened an unused drawer
in it, when there lay the long lost gold watch and guard. They were
quite overcome with astonishment, which was heightened by the recol
lection that a friend, named Mary, who had been a frequent visitor to
their house at the time the property was missed has since passed away.
The letter bore no address that would indicate the whereabouts of the
sender, hence the advertisement in acknowledgment. The above is
another small link added to the long chain of spiritual evidences, and
may be added to the cui bono side.—Harbinger of Light (Melbourne,
Australia), December 1st, 1870.
HEALING BY MAGNETISM THROUGH DR. MONCJC.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Kindly allow me space in your valuable organ the
M edium, to express my heartfelt thanks to Dr. Monok for the great and
unprecedented good received from him through tho means of magnetised
flannel, and advice. I will, if you permit me space, for the good of the
Cause and suffering humanity, give you the full account of my disease.
For many years I suffered from what tho M.D’s. term heart disease,
and bad been under their professional treatment during that time, but
without receiving any permanent good, until the year 1874; I then was
given up by my doctor, and told that no human aid or benefit could be
had, all was done that possibly could bo done for me, and my time was
very short on earth. My M.D's. said I was “ booked,” and of course
what they say must bo right, for they are scientifically intelligent, and
wise ; but notwithstanding the doctors’ assertion, I am still alive, and
enjoy better health and strength then I have done for years. Having
exhausted the profession, I had either to die or seek help from Bomo
higher source, mid therefore I made my case known to our guides and
was advised to apply to Dr. Monck for bis services, and thanks to him
for his advice and ti c&tmeut. Ho returned me magnetised flannel, with

directions to wear it, and also advised me to be put under the treatment
of a mesmerist (my husband) frequently. The result has been and is
still more than could be credited by persons unacquainted with my case,
and I beg to state for the defence of the truth o f healing by magnetism,
and as a duty, that I owe my present existence in earth-life to that gift,
and the command given to man by Christ, “ Heal the sick.” The
scientists and the laws of the land may confine tho persons through
whom these indisputable blessings flow, but the power is beyond their
jurisdiction to uproot or stay its progress, when such miraoles os in my
case are daily occuring, and proving beyond dispute that when pro
fessional aid is exhausted there is a higher source through which suffering
humanity may be benefited.
I have received the above good and feel it my duty to let others know
that such is to be had, outside the pale of the medical chambers. I beg
to submit myself of sound mind and not ashamed to confess the truth,
and hope others will do the same, and confute prejudice. W e have had
other cases of healing as astounding in our circle duriDg the last twelve
months. Hoping you will pardon mo for extending this letter to such
a length, I remain, voura respectfully,
M ary J ane P ickerino.
38, High Buncombe Street, Middlcsbro', Feb. 19.
G lasgow.—To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— You have not heard, as far as
I am aware, nny news from the Spiritualists, or the condition of
Spiritualism in Glasgow, for some time back. In December last Mr.
Cross gave an able reply to a local opponent, a Mr. H. Long, in the
Albion Hall. We regretted not having a greater turn-out on the occa
sion, and feared lest the public interest had lessoned, although numbers
of inquirers have found their way to our own ball this winter in quest
of information. However, it would appear that it is mediumship nfter
all the public desire, rather than local debating. Mr. Morse gavo an
admirable address on Sunday, tho 11th, in the Trades’ Hall. It was
crowded, some 600 people being present, who wero attentive through
out. The subject— “ Spiritualism ; an analysis of its present position, a
criticism of its opponents, and an indication of its futuro ”— was handled
by Mr. Morse's guides in their best style. On Tuesday following we
had a soiree in our own hall, Mr. Morse being again present, and it was
considered the best wo have had, Mr. Morse’s guides again affording us
pleasurable interest., Messrs. Walker, Cross, and Nisbet also contribut
ing by speeches and readings to the entertainment, which waB inter
spersed with abundant songs throughout the evening, under Mr. Bow
man’s superintendence. The president, treasurer, and committee are
doing their utmost to carry on the Movement in Glasgow, and we hope
by perseverance in a good cause to make our position as Spiritualists
better than it has been at any previous time.— I am yours truly, J ames
S impson, Secretary.— 141, Eldcrslie Street, 15th Feb., 1877.
L aw.—The facetious “ Damocles” thus concludes a lon g and characte
ristic communication in the Brighton Examiner:— “ It Now appears that
almost every offence can B delt with under a Charje of Palmistry. The
man who Walks about, with his Hands in his Pockets, tho Professional
Rubber, the Chiropodist, tho Frenologist, or Even the Bishop who lays
his Hands on tho Sick, may Each & all B charjed with the Praktis of
•Palmistry or otherwise,’ & Get 3 Months’ Hard L abou r! Who
among us is Safe ? Ware is the Magna Charta, & ware Kenealy ? Any
Day of our Lives we may B hauled B4 the Magistrates 2 answer 2 a
chargo of Palmistry, & Not B allowed 2 call Witnesses in Our Own
favour! Mediums who have Been B4 the W orld for 30 yeere Now lorn
for the 1st Time that theyhavo Been Practising Palmistry, & 3 of them
have Already Been eondemnd 2 Imprisonment for Being Gilty of an
offence thay Never Dremt o f ! Shood Not anuther Law B immediately
past Declaring Donkinstry 2 B a Penal Offence, & every Person liable 2
B charjed with it who Presumed to show a Scientific Observer anthiuk
he had Never Seen B4, or tell him Anythink at Variance with his own
Preconceived Noshuns ?— the Xpenses of all such Prosecushuns 2 B
Raid By the Government! The Laws of Man are Bginning 2 Clash
with the Laws of Nature, & the immutable Laws of Nature, of which
Men kno but very little, are 2 B circumscribed by the Fiat of an Eng
lish Criminal Court. Joshua commanded the Sun 2 stand Still— & the
Police of our Own Day Now tell it 2 Move On I This is Indeed a
Progressive A je! We have a large Future Behind Us !”

STALYBRinGE.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— In the M edium of July
4tb, 1876, you will find a letter with the title of a “ Stalybridgo
Inquirer and I think, Mr. Editor, it is only my duty to return thanks
for the small 6pace which you allowed me, and I trust you will permit
me once more to appear in your columns ns a inquirer after truth. I
must also not forget to return thanks to Mr. Avery, of Ashton-underLyne, who replied to me, and introduced me among the Spiritualists, and
by so doing, got me to join the circle of which I am at present a member.
To show you the progress we are making, I will describe our last, seance,
which was on Thursday night at, 8 p.m. Six of us sat round a large
square table, and in less than half an hour one of the sitters was lifted
otf hi8cbair, and his chair was thrown about two yards away from him ;
this was done three times, and every time the chair was "taken from
under the medium, tho medium fell to the floor without being hurt.
We have developed two mediums, and two more, the spirits say, that
might be controlled at any sitting. I am told that I am clairvoyant,
physical, and trance. The instruments are carried from under the table
to the top of it, or taken back again at our request, even though we are
all joined hand in hand round the table. There is one thing which t
should like to get some information upon, and that is the different
communications we get through different, mediums upon tho same sub
ject ; for instance, I have beard from one medium that in the spirit-world
they have habitations and household furniture just the same as wo have
here, while our controls tell us that there is no such thing as furniture
and habitations in the spirit-world. Here one seems to contradict the
other. Perhaps some of your correspondents will be able and willing to
give me some information upon the seeming contradit.ions, for which
WO should be very much obliged. [Our correspondent concludes In
stating that, though he is on investigator, yet bo labours to spread tho
Cause, and has written several communications to the local papers. The
oirole would bo glad if some materialising medium would give them a
Bitting. It will be remembered that Mr. Fuucot’s interest was aroused
in consequence of Mr. Burns’s lecture ufc Stalybriuge uncler the auspices
of the Lancashire Committee.—Fm M.]

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN PUNISHMENT.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Suppose “ B ” is secretly committing acts of
dishonesty, and “ E ” suspects this and is exceedingly anxious to Bave his
friend,—Is there a medium within the pale of Spiritualism able to give
“ F ” true and exact data of “ B’a ” TiceB ; this knowledge to be used to
stop “ B ’s ” downward career ?
' How many wrecked lives might now be leading good and useful
careers if some friend of theirs had the knowledge I now seek!
I will be glad to receive full information on this most important
subject through the columns of your valuable paper, or by letter—Care
of the Editor. Trusting you will kindly grant this an early insertion.—
Yours obediently,
“ I xquip.ee.”
February^.
---------EXPLANATION OF VERSES WANTED.
Mr. James Burns.—Dear Sir,—I shall be glad if you will explain
through your paper, the M edium and D ayiireak, the following three
verses whioh you will Cud in the 18th chapter of Deuteronomy, 10th,
11th, and 12th versos :—
_“ There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or
his daughter to pass through the Cre, or that useth divination, or an
observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witob, or a charmer, or a conBulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or1a necromancer.
For all
that do these things are an abomination unto the L ord : and because of
these abominations the L ord thy God doth drive them out from boforo
thee.”
I shall be happy, if you can give it, to read in your paper the ex
planation to the aforesaid.—Yours,
‘
E. G.
Cornsay Colliery, Co. Durham, Feb. 14th.
[We put the matter before our readers and shall be pleased to publish
their replies.—E d. M.]

MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Cardiff Spiritualist
Society’s Rooms.
N ewcastle-on-T yne.—Sunday, March 4, and Monday, Maroh 5,
N ottingham.—Sunday, March 11, and Wednesday, March 14.
L iverfool.—Sunday, March IS.
M anchester.—Sunday, March 25.
K eighdey.—Sunday, April S.
B irmingham.—Sunday, April 22.
L ondon. —Sunday, April 29.
Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse's services for Sundays or
weeknights are requested to write him, for terms and dates, at Warwick
Cottage, 518, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

Cardiff. —Sunday, February 25, till March 2.

SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
A llivood, C.W., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, &c. Normal.
B ancroft, G eorge, Oxford Street, Werneth, Oldham. Trance.
B land, J. L., 2 . Caroline Street, Hull. Healing modium.
B urns, J., 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Normal.
C risp, W., Greatham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
D unn, J., New Shildon. Trance.
H arper, R., Soho Hill, Birmingham. Normal.
M aiiony, J. W., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozells, Birming

ham.

Normal.

M orse, J. J., Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E. Trance.
N orman, J ohn, J,, 6, St. Sidwell’s, Exeter. Normal.
Q uarmby, Samuel. 31, Plane Street, Oldham. Trance.
W allis, E. W., 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, E. Trance.
W ilson, A. D., Agnew Street, North Yiew, Skipton Road, Keighley

Inspirational.
W ood, E dward, Greaves Street, Oldham. Tranoe and Healing.
NECROMANCY.
Other names that may be sent in will be added to this list.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Mr. Sherlock's explanation will not hold water.
Necromancy involved no human sacriHce, and had nothing to do with
divination by the viscera of a slaughtered victim. That is known in the
In the Press, price 2s. 6d.
Bible by another term, cH7raroo'K07rta. In the place where necromancy
H E A L I N G B Y L A Y I N G ON O F H A N D S .
is forbidden to the Jews (Deut. xviii. 0, &c.,) the reason for that prohi
bition is clearly given, and the periphrasis’ used in the Greek is “ a
A M anual of M agnetic T reatment.
questioner of the dead.” The other term used for necromancy is un
BY DR. MACK.
equivocal ; it is SVvxppavreia, and means “ Divination by souls or spirits,”
whioh neither have nor had “ entrails,” by which to divine. Unquestion
At the urgent request of friends and patients Dr. Mack has consented
ably the divination was that used by the witch of Endor, and that used to prepare for immediate publication a volume describing the method of
now in spirit-circles. The mistako is in applying to 19th century inves treatment in which he is so Buocessful. In an introductory chapter it
tigation the prohibitions which Moses imposed on the Jews. “ Tempora will be stated how Dr. Mack first discovered the healing power, and it
mutanlur ct nos mutamur in illis." We live in other days.—Yours, &c., will be also shown that, like other powers of mediumship, it is hereditary
-----“ M.A. (O xon.)”
in his family.
W itchcraft, N ecromancy.
A history of the Author’s experience as a healer will be given, with
Mr. Editor,—Excuse the liberty (perhaps you will say ignorance), but illustrative cases, and full instructions as to the manipulations to be used
I feel my Spiritualism at stake, my views of tho Bible have been that it in the treatment of various diseases. Thus the most practical part of
was a spiritual book. I was speaking to a clergyman of the Church of the book will be exhaustively handled, and will be of groat value to all
England and he defied any Spiritualist to produce from the Bible or who desire to practise as magnetic healers.
Testament any satisfactory evidence to support our argument. On
A chapter on Magnetism in the spirit-circle, and the development of
receiving the M edium for Feb. 9th, and Beeing the texts from the Biblo, mediums, will impart important information on a matter whioh will be
I made up my mind to Bend the clergyman a copy, but, on referring to almost of equal interest with the department on healing.
the Bible, I found the very opposite to what I was in hopes of finding.
Much information on the general subject of Magnetism will be given,
My experience has been in my own family circle, spirits of my departed with instructions for the magnetising of water, paper, and other objects,
mother, sons, nephews, and brother, spirit-lights burning over my head, with the view of healing at a distance, or imparting influences to mediums
and writing what my own circle did not understand till I explained it
or circles.
to them. Since then the clergyman has sent me a book which corres
Subscribers’ names may be sent to J. B urns, Publisher, 15, Southamp
ponds with “ M.A. (Oxon's.) ” texts. I should like to have your view of
ton Row, London, W.C.
the matter. I enclose the book.
A W orking M an.
[The subject is now open for discussion, and wo invite all who have
ideas on the question to give the public the benefit of them.— E d. M.]
J u s t pu blish ed, elegantly bound , p ric e 3■?.,* to depositors, 2s. Qd.
IPHIGENIA AND OTHER POEMS,
J. E aston.— If you have any special and useful plan of promoting
By Hexey P ride, Author and Composer of “ Home” (Music and Words),
Spiritualism, we shall be glad to assist you therein if in our power.
and frequent Contributor to the Medium and Human Nature
S underland.— George Lumsden has commenced a home-circle. Any
C o n jit s :
friend of the Cause and lover of truth will be welcome at 43, Pilgrim
Daybreak
Iphigenia
Beyond
G-od With Us
Street, Wearmouth Colliery.
“ D ried P eas.”-—The publio at Stooktou is very much dissatisfied

Thjr Guardian Angel
The Love of God
Town
Christ Jesus
A Blade of Grass
Sibyl: A Fantasy
A Brook
The Seeker
Three Voices
Awakening
Hereafter
The Iceberg
A Cry
“ The Good Old Town”
“ Liverpool’s Loss"
Harvest
“ Sentenced to Death’*
Advent
Autumnal Art
Evening HjTnn
The “ La Plata ” Baft
IsitI?
A Christmas Sermon
A Prayer
Phyridrene
Home (With Music)
A Dream
“ The whole book is interesting as revealing the thoughts and conclusions of an
earnest searcher into the deep problems which confront him."—Porcupine.
“ More than average poetic merit is displayed in these pages, and some of tho
pieces are exceedingly beautiral and striking."—M
anchester Courier.
“ A high moral and religious tone is marked throughout."—Highlander.
“ His writings give expression to a poetical view of the present Spiritual move
ment, of which lie considers himself to be a product, so to aptak."—Human

with Dr. Carpenter’s recent lecture on “ Spiritualism.” A movement is
on foot to get Mr. Wallace or Mr. Crookes to reply. Our correspondent
found it impossible to express his views on the recent lecture, but ho
enolosed a small packet ot dried peas—very dry, grey peas, whioh we
regret we cannot reproduce for the edification of our readers.
L iv e r p o o l .— Mr. G. Brown reports from the local institution, 63,
Newland St., Everton, that a parcel of books has been received from
Mr. John Scott, 59, Victoria Terrace, Belfast, for which thanks are
thus publicly expressed. Seances are held on Sunday evenings at 7
o’clock, and on Tuesday evenings at 8 o’clock. On Friday evenings at
8 o'clock, a paper is read followed by a disoussion. Progress is being
made in the face of many difficulties.
Swedenborg on D eath.—To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—An anxious
inquirer in your last issue, whose initials are J. J. C., stateB that Swodenborg says the soul is not separated from the body at death, until two
days after the last agony. He says, Can any Spiritualist confirm this Nature.
London : J. Bur^s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
statement ? I feel happy, Sir, to forward you the following paragraph
out of Swedenborg’3 “ Future Life,” No. 445 :—“ When the body is no
longer capable of performing its functions in the natural world, corres
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
ponding to the thoughts and affections of its spirit, which are derived
AN EXPLANATION OF THE TRICKS OF CONJUREKS
from tho spiritual world, man is said to d ie ; and this occurs when the
WHO pretend to expose spiritualism .
respiratory motion of the lungs, and the systolic motion of the heart
cease, Nevertheless man does not then die, but is only separated from
How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the Stocks —
the corporeal frame. When, therefore, these two motions cease, the The Magic Cabinet—How to get out o : Sealed and Knotted Ropes, and
separation of the spirit from body takes place instantly. The respiratory perform the Conjurer’s so-called " Dark Sesraco ” How to perform the
motion of the lungs and the systotio motion of the heart are the very Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on Papers by the
bonds, on the breaking of which the spirit is left hy itself; and the body, Audience.
The Phenomena attending Spirit-Mediums aro clearly defined, and
being then destitute of life, grows cold and putrifies.” When the above
motions of the heart and lungs have ceased, a resuBoitation takos place, shown to be quite distinct from the Tricks of Conjurers, Price 2d .;
or a withdrawal of the spirit from the body.—Yours inoBt affectionately, post free, 2Jd.
London; J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
J ohn E dmund son, Blackburn, Feb, 14.
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This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
“ Human Nature” embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or can be
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise.
It does not matter what the new truth maj- be called—Phrenology or Psychology
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heavenly germ Truth may be found.
•
*' Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with liigh-class Articles and
Renews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the
science of Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies,
“ Human Nature” knows no distinction of position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original genius, the poet or the lcgican, the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
whether as readers or contributors.
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Price 7d. post-free; with Human Nature for February, 4 d .; post-free, 5d

The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology
■ And Health Almanac for 1877.
London : J. Bunns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW. HOLBORN.
Sunday, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Dearborn at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
Friday, Mar . 2, Mr. Wallis’s Discourses and Answers to Questions, at 8 o’clock.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
T uesday, Feb . 27, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. See udvt.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thursday, Mar. 1, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to thd honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Friday, Mar. 2, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM:,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hocker attends; admission 6d. M onday, Seance at
8; for Members only. T uesday, Lectures and Debates at 8. W ednesday,
Seance (lor Members only). Friday , Public Discussion Class. Satur
day*, Seance at-8 ; admission 4d. Local mid other mediums invited. Rules
and general information, address—W. O. Drake, G. F. Til by, Hon. Sees.
Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.

Price 6d.
Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism. By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”—
“ Ghost Land ”—Evocation of Spirits—Grades of Spirit—Obses
sion—Apparitions.
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD,
Transcendentalism; an Unpublished Lecture by Theodore Parker.
MILE END.
Sunday—Healing Class at 11 to 12 a.m. Evening, at 7. Trance Addresses. Mon
The New Humanity.
day
—Evening,
at
8.
Developing
Circle, 5s. 6d. per quarter. W ednesday
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination and Mutual Protection Society for
—Evening, Open Circle, 2s. 6d. per quarter. E. W. Wallis, Manager.
Great Britain and Ireland—Reports read at Fourth Annual
Meetiug.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
An Unpublished Poem by Robert Burns—Ode on the American
War.
Sunday, Feb. 25, K eighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
London: J a m e s B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, WC.
P O PU LA R INFORM ATION ON SPIRITUALISxM.
Original R esearches in P sychology. By T. P. B arkas, F.G.S. 3d.
R ule.-> for tiik Spirit-Circle. By E mjia H ardinge. Id.
T he Spirit-C ircle and L aws of M ediumship. By E mma H ardinge. Id.
T he P hilosophy op D eath. By A. J. D avis . 2d.
M ediums amd M ediumship. By T. H azard. 2d.
WnAT Spiritualism has taught. By W illiam H owitt. Id.
Concerning tiie Spirit-W orld. By J. J. M orse. Id.
Spiritualism an A id and M ethod of H uman P rogress. J. J. M orse. Id.
A Scientific V iew of Modern S piritualism. By T. G rant. Id,
W hat is D eath ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
T heodore P arker in S pirit-L ife. By Dr. W illis. Id.
Spirit-M ediums a n d C onjurers. By Dr. Sexton. 2d.
Spiritualism, the B ible, and T abernacle P reachers, By J. B urns
A Reply to Dr. Talmage’s “ Religion of Ghosts.” 2d.
T he Sympathy of R eligions. By T. W . H igginson. 2d.
D eath, in the L ight of H armonial P hilosophy. By M rs. D avis . Id.
H afed, P rince of P ersia : His E arth-L ife and S pirit-L ife, Trance
Communications through D. D uguid, by a Spirit who was

a personal follower of Jesus. Illustrated with lithographs of
Direct. Spirit-Drawings and many examples of Direct Writing. 10a.
A rcana of S piritualism : A Manual of Spiritual Scienbe and Philo
sophy. By H udson T uttle. New Edition. 5s.
O utlines of M odern S piritualism. By T. P. B arkas. I s. 6d.
R eport on Spiritualism o f ttte Gojimittee o f the L ondon D ialectical
Society, 5 s.
E xperiences of a Septuagenarian. By J. J udd. Id.
C lairvoyance. By P rofessor D uher. 4d.

London: J. B urns, 15. Southampton Row, and all Booksellers.
D R. RODS’ G R E A T W O R K ON M ESM ERISM .
Now ready, in handsome illustrated cloth binding, two vole, in one;
price 3s. fid. (The original editions sell for 8s.)
The whole of Dods’ celebrated Lectures, embracing Six Lectures on

THE

PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM,
and Twelve Lectures on the

p h il o s o p h y
“ T ub

o f e l e c t r ic a l

psych ology,

including tho Lecture, worth all the money, entitled
Sicuirr R bvealep , so that a u, bay know how to hlxminuent without an I nstkuctob.”
London: J. Bunns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, 18, Atlingworth Street, Marine Parade, at 7.
Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Bury, No. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry' Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Cardiff, Frederick Street. Development at 11.30 ; discourse at 6.30.
Darlington, Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining tlip
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimbby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
Halifax , Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30
and 6.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Public Meetings at Meyerbeer Hall, at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
L oughborough, Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pin
fold Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
M iddlesbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lectnre.
Nottingham, Churcbgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham, Temperance Hall, Horaedge Street, at 6.
Old Shildon, Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 ; Public
Meeting at 6.15.
Ossett Common, W akefield, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6 p.m.
Ossett Spmtual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Bowebby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum.
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
T uesday, Feb . 27. Cardiff , Frederick Street, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday.
Physical.
K eighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m. Local Trance-mediums.
Btockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
N ewcastlf.-on-Tyne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Shildon, 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
B ib m im s h a m .
Mr. W. Berks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street
for Development.
Leeds, 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
Middlebbbo’, 38, Higli Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
O s s e t t C o m m o n , at Mr. .John Crane’s, at 7.80.
Shxldon, at Mr. Anderson’ s, Adelaide Colliery, at 7.
Thursday, Mar. 1, Newcastle-on-T yne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Newgate Street, Seance at 7-30 for 8. For Members only.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New S h i l d o n , a t M r . John M e n u f o r t h ’ a , St. John’s Road, at 7.
S H E F F I E L D , 8 , Holland Road, Highllelda. Developing Circle.
Spiri
tualists only.
F riday, Mar. 2, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Dlecouraea at 7.80,

DISCOURSES

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN.
In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7s. 6 d ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt edges,
with PH O TOG RAPH of MRS. TA P P A N , on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10s. 6d., post-free.
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, reported
verbatim, and corrected^by Mrs. Tappan's Guides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems; and Twelve Extracts.

TABLE
OF
III.—Spiritual Ethics.

I.—Introductory.
A Narrative of Mrs. Tappan’s Experi
ence as a Medium, given by her
Guides
Extracts from Mrs. Tappan’s early
Mediumiatic Compositions
Quotations and Extracts, 1852-3
Incidents in Mrs.Tappan’a Mediumship
The Religion of the Future
Bunset in Autumn, 1852
Bong of the Stars to the Bun-God

II.—The New Science.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu
alism as a Religion
The Realm of Spirit
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu
alism and Science
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on
Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by
himself
On the Connection between the various
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism
Borne of the Methods of producing
Spiritual Manifestations. — “ Pro
fessor Mapes’ ” Reply to a Critic
The Dual Apparition of the Embodied
Human Spirit
Borne further Suggestions concerning
the Method of Spiritual Manifesta
tions
JResumd of the Series on Spiritualism
and Science
Answers to several important Questions
concerning the Spiritual World
Further Considerations of the Methods
of Spiritual Life
The Spirit-World and its people
The Origin. Constitution, and Destiny
of the Human Soul
The Soul of Man ; what is it ?
The Origin of Man
Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-Commuuion with this World
Psycho - Dynamics; or, Spiritualism
versusScience

What great Teacher has produced the
most potent Effect upon Society,
and why?
The Spirit
The Individual Human Bpirit
Mediumship
Is Spiritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery P
Mystery and Meaning of the Number
Three
The Nature and Occupations of Spiri
tual Existence
The Temple of the Soul
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin
dred
The Eternal Progression of the Human
Spirit

CuiBonoi

The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year
Purity
The Need and Efficacy of Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
Charity
Some of the Historical Evidences of
Spiritualism
“ And these Signs shall follow them
that believe”
The Origin of Evil, its Introduction to
the World, and the Remedy sug
gested by Spiritualism
The Signs ot the Times
The “ Many Mansions;” or. Different
Conditions of Spiritual Life
The Influences of the Present Life upon
the Future
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm
wherein the Attributes of Spirit are
known and understood
An Address suggested by the TwentySixth Anniversary of Modern Spitualism
A Sermon for the Season
An Answer to those who pronounce
Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin
The Hope of the World
Spiritualism: its Advantages to the
Present and Future Life
Science versus Morality; or, the Causes
of the Rise and Fall of Nations
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TO LADIES.
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COM PLEXION. — Particulars of

_L the only safe and successful mode of Improving
the Complexion sent post-free to any part.—Address,
Mr. F rederic Adair, 5, Burton Orescent, Tavistock
Sqnare, London, W.C.

BURNS,

CONTENTS.
The J udgment Day
Social 8tates in Spiritual Life
The New Messiah; or, Who is the
Comforter ?

I V .—“

Judge Edmonds ”
Series.

Memorial Discourse on the Life and
Works of “ Judge Edmonds.” By
" Theodore Parker.”
Experiences in passing through the
change called Death and in entering
Spirit-Life
The Social and Political Government of
Spiritual Life
EXTRACTS.
God and Evil Spirits
Benefit of Spirit-Communion to Dis
embodied Spirits
Sympathy
Bpiritualism, Electricity, and Psychio
Force
Tho Characteristics of Spiritualism
Unseen Influences
The Work of Spiritualism
Bpiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor
Psychology
Theories advanced to explain Spiritual
ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena
The distinctive Features of Clairvoyance
Evidences of Immortality
POEMS.
“ The Old World was Dead ”
The Beautiful Land
“ Oh Beautiful White Mother, Death.”
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best Gift*
Invocation
“ Katey ”
Truth
Birth Pangs
“ One utter Spirit moves in the very
heart of things ”
Spiritual Progression
Why is the Spirit-World Invisible?

enables her Patients to Eradicate, Cancer,
Consumption, Dipsomania, &c., &c., &c. Nervous and
Infantile Diseases speedily removed. One Guinea per
consultation, or for Visit, One Guinea (within three
miles); postal treatment, Two Guineas per month.
A ST R O LO G Y . — PR O FE SSO R W I L - Mesmerism, Healing, Magnetism, &c., taught—per
±\_ SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at sonal ly, Three Guineas; by post, One Guinea. Free
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con consultations, for the poor, between 10 and 11 a.m.,
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. Od. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
Send for “ Treatise on Organic Magnetism ” (postfree, 2£d.) containing full description of the Uses and
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Powers of “ O.M.,” and “ Synoysis of Instructions.”
R.
H O W A R D G R E Y , Annet’a Cres ” An interesting and ablepamphlet. . . . Only
two-pence, and is exhaustive of the subject.”—
cent, 200, Essex Road, Islington, has had ex costs
M
tended experience in Hospital and Private Practice. KensingtonNews, April 16, 1870.
Indestructible Teeth on Vulcanite, 2s. 6d.; on Coralite,
5s.; Bels from £3 3s. complete
r ig h t o n

B

.— a

p a r t m e n t s

—

Pleasant Rooms may be had at the house of a
Spiritualist on moderate terms. Close to the sea, and
near the Aquarium, Chain Pier, Pavilion, &c. Ad
dress, “ Spiritualist,” 18, Atlingworth Street, Marine
Parade.
,

w h e r e are t h e d e a d
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

?

B y F e ed s . A. Binney .—P rice 3s.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers ; 3s. cloth.

L IF E

BEYOND T H E

m S E S

to

bind VO LU M ES U l h e

MEDIUM may be obtained, price 2s. 6d. They
are useful for preserving the numbers till the end
of the yeav.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

P

honography

or

P H o m c fio

I
SHORTHAND—Evening Instruction giveu in
the above Art by J. J. Clephan (certificated teacher),
28, Silver Street, Stockton-on-Tees. Terms, &c., on
application.

M E D IC A L

m e s m e r is m

and

GAL-

111 VANISH.—PROFESSOR ADOLRHE DIDIER
(30 Years Established) attends Patients, and may he
Consulted daily at his residence from 2 till 5.—
10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensington.
A N ’S~BEST

M

F o o iu

Cures, and

D R JAMES MACK,

MAGNETIC

m

^

Price 6d., post free. By W\r. Carpbntjsb.
25s LadyweU Park, Lowishum, London, B.E.

HEALER.

139, Fleet, St., London, E.C.

DR. M A C K begs to notify that upon re-

MR. O. E. W IL L IA M S , 61, Lamb's Con

duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

GEANCES

AT

MRS.

O L IV E ’S :—

Monday.—Free Seance for Healing at 11 a.m., by
Mrs. Olive and other mediums.
Tuesday.—Trance Seance at 7 p.m. Admission
2s. 6d.
Wednesday.—Free Developing Circle at 7 p.m.
Thursday.—Healing Seance at 11 a.m. (Mrs. Olive
and Mr. Herne). Fee 2s. 6d.
Friday.—Trance-Seance at 3 p.m. (Mrs. Olive),
Admission 2s. 6d. Trance (Mr. Herne) at 8 p.m.
Mr. E glin to n lias arranged for another seance on
March 14. Tickets, of Mrs. Olive, 5s.
Mrs. O l ive reserves the right to refuse admission
to any persons except those introduced by her friends.
Private Consultations, One Guinea. Residence,—15,
Ainger Terraco. King Henry's Road, N.W., close to
Chalk Farm Station."
N.B.—Investigators are referred to p. 717 of the
M e d iu m , Nov. 10, 1876, for a case of “ Successful
Spirit-Treatment ”

ceiving a description of the symptoms of any
patient, he will return Magnetised* Paper, with full R. J. J. M O R S E , I n s p ir a t io n a l
T rance S p e a k e r , is prepared to receive calls,
instructions.—fee. Five Shillings. Renewal of Paper,
Two Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation to lecture in London or the Provinces. All letters to be
only, by letter,—fee. Two Shillings and Sixpence. addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford
Office hours from 9 till l.and from 2 tills. Free treat Road, Bow, London, E.
ment on Tuesdays and Fridays.
R. W IL L IE EG LINTON, St. James’s
N.B.—Personal Treatment at office, as per agree
House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow (FToe St.
ment.
At home on Sundays at 7 o’clock for receptionoffriend

M

M
only.

MR. DE CAUX,

GRAVE:

A SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION THROUGH A
WRITING-MEDIUM.
E. W . Ai.len, 1 1 , Ave Maria Lane, London. E.C.;
Bold also by J. Bubns. lf>, Southampton Row, W.C.

MESSAGES'FROM “ OUINA.”
To Mrs. L---- , To Mr. L----“ Ouina’s ” Song of Gladness
“ Ouina’s ” Poem
Seal of Love
Stir Flower
To Miss T-----To Mr. T----To MVs. H-----To Mr. H— -

15, SO UTHAM PTON R O W , W .C.

M is s C h a n d o s L e ig h H u n t ,
17, B runswick S quare. W.C.

^

Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comforter *
Angel-Glory
Immortality
“ O Thou who trod’st life’s weary vale:c
Bunyan
The Song of your Guardian Spirits
“ Ouina’s ” Poem
Poem by “ Robert Burns’*
The Temple of Light
Home in Heaven
Waitiug
The Boon
A Song for the Now Yeas
Growth to Purity
The Garden of God
The Answer to Prayer
The Death of Christ
The Three Messengers
Perfect
The Wonder Worker
The Sepulchre of Life
Faith, Hope, and Love
Stare, Rocks, and Flowers
The King and the Beggar
The Mystical Vale
The Sign
The Three AngelB
Anniversary Poem
Easter Morn
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love
A Song of Life
Resurrection
The Future of England
The Love of God
Mon-a-do-Wah (the Bird Lover)
“ When the full rich Glories ”
“ Down through the Vibrant Spaces *
“ By the Tomb of the Prophet”

Magnetic Healer and Medical
Galvanist,
Attends upon Patients at their own residence or at
his Rooms.—35, Alfred Street, Bedford Square, W.C.
e a l in g

H

m e d iu m

.— m

r

.

JOHN

B R IT IS H

ASSO CIATIO N

AT

JL GLASGOW. See Reports of Discussion on
“ Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritualism,”
Sept. 12, in which are mentioned various experiences
in P lan ch ette w r it in g .
THE “STURMBERG”

e d w in

CLAFTON, 8tovs Mill, Ogsett, near Wakefield,
begs to notify that upon receiving a Description of
the Symptoms of any Patient, lie will return Magne
tised'Water, with full instructions. Consultations by
letter, free.
______

MR.

THE

THOMAS, Kingsley, near

Frodshnm. Cheshire, who lias t'rr.rn early childhood, been a Medium, has long been a Powerful
Healer and a Prescribev, and undertakes to Cure at a
Distance, once having seen a Patient. In this way
he h is. among others, even cured two lunatics wichin
the last two years. Term* and Instructions on appli
cation by post. References can be supplied.

A S E A N 0 E FO R IN V E ST IG A T O R S,

A ut Mrs. PRICHARD'S, to, Devonshire Btreot,
tjueun Siiuaru, W.O., Thursdays at 8 p.m.

' 1
PLANCHETTE writes
answers to your thoughts.
Whether by “ Spirit Agency ”
or not, everyone should judge
for himself. Of most fancy
dealers, or o f J. Stormont ,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full si«*. for
four hands, 8s., ns. 6d., or 4s. 4d.; second sire, 2*. 9d.
third size, Is. 9d., post-free.
A Boon to Mediums, ami a powerful aid in the
Development of Mediumship.
“ NERVE AND BRAIN FOOD."

B I R L E Y ’S S Y R U P OF PH O SPH O RU S
AN Imperial Pint is sullieiaut foran Adul

J\ for nearly three months, and cannot fail to pr
duoo important aiul 8iiU*f«wtory results. Price 10 a.
Agent, Mr. Wm. OAiu'Hxriiu* 25, LadyweU Park,
Lewisham, B.E.

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS,
OFFERED TO DEPOSITORS IN THE PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE PUBLICATION FUND
AT COST PRICE.
N ow ready. Price 5s. ; to Depositors, six copies, 21s.

The Arcana Of Spiritualism : a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy.

By

H

T

udson

uttle.

450 pp.,

handsome cloth. This most comprehensive work has been thoroughly revised by the author. It is one of the naost intellectual examples of
spiritual literature, and presents a view of the subject contained in no other work. It explains the phenomena scientifically, and should bs
studied by Spiritualists.
The Photograph of the Author is given on a finely-engraved Frontispiece.
A Re-issue nearly ready.

P r ice 5 s .; to Depositors, seven copies f o r 21s.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A l f e e d E, W

allace,

F.E.G.S., F.Z.S., Author of Travels on the Amazon

and Rio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of the Amazon,” “ The Malay Archipelago,” &o., &c. Embracing—
I. — “ An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and others against Miracles.”
II. — “ The Scientific Aspects of tho Supernatural,” much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence.
III. — “ A Defence of Modern Spiritualism,” reprinted from the Fortnightly Review.
A Re-issue nearly ready.

P rice 5 s .; to Depositors, five copies f o r 10.5. 6 d.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.

By W

E.R.S.,

Ceookes,

il l ia m

16 Illustrations,

& c.

X.— “ Spiritualism Viewed by the Light of Modern Science,” and “ Experimental Investigations in Psyohio Force.”
II. — “ Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism l” a Reply to the Quarterly Review and other Critics.
III.— “ Notes on an Inquiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual during the Ynara 1870— 1873.”
In the Press. Price 2s. ; to Immediate Subscribers, Is. 6d.

Leaves from My Life. By J. J.

M

oese,

with Photographs of the Author and. his Spirit-guide.

The volume will

contain an account of the Author’s development and career as a Medium, with many instructive illustrations and instances o f Spirit Commu
nion. A unique work on the Higher Phenomena. Also containing various select Orations delivered in the Trance. Handsome cloth.
A Re-issue in the Press.

P rice 3s. 6d. ; to Depositors, fo u r copies f o r 10s.

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology.

Eighteen Lectures

by

Dr.

J

ohn

B

ovee

D ods.

including the Lecturo on “ Tho Secret Revealed, so that all may know how to Experiment without an Instructor.”
“ Mesmerism iB a stepping stone to the study of Spiritualism.”— G eorge W yld, M.D., in his Evidence in the Case of Dr. Slade at Bow Street.
Cloth, 3s. Qd.; to Depositors, 2s., or fo u r copies f o r 6s.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism.

Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away

B y J udge E dm onds.

of the Author ; and Discourses of Theodore Parker and Judge Edmonds, through Mrs. TArrAN.
Second Edition, 2s. 6d., or fiv e copies for 10s.

Psychopathy ; or the True Healing Art. By
halo of healing aura over his hands.

J oseph A

shm an.

With Photograph of the Author, by Hudson, showing

In ornamental cloth.
N ow ready.

Second Edition, 2s. Qd,, or fiv e copies f o r 10.s'.

Will-Ability ; or Mind and its Varied Conditions and Capacities.

By

J oseph H

ands,

M.R.C.S.

A handsome cloth-

bound volume.
In preparation.

English Edition, 7s. Qd.; to Depositors, 5s., post fr e e , 5s. 0 d .; A m erican Edition, 12 s.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism. By K. B. W
Diagrams, Spirit-writings, Ac.

olfe,

M.D. 550 pp., with many Engravings, Photographs,

A most comprehensive and elegant work.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers, 3s. cloth.

Life Beyond the Grave : A Spirit-Communication through a Writing Medium.
Third and cheaper edition expected fr o m Am erica shortly, price 9s.

Ghost-Land : or, Researches into the Mysteries of Occult Spiritism. By the Author ot “ Art Magic.”
a series of Autobiographical Papers, with extracts from the records of Magical Seances, Ac., Ac.
B rittey .

Illustrated by

Translated and edited b y E

mma

H ardixgi-

Enylish Editum, complete, 10 s. Qd., post f r e e ; to Depositors, three copies f o r a Guinea.

Modem American Spiritualism. A Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion of the Earth with the World oi
Spirits.

By E mma H ardisoe-B hitten. This is an opportunity which should not be missed of obtaining this valuable work at a low price.
Parts I. to I V . now ready, 2s. Qd. each. Vol. I., p rice 105. Qd., nearly ready.

Anacalypsis: an Attempt to Draw Aside the Veil of the Saitic Isis ; or, An Inquiry into the Origin of Language?,
Nations, and Religions. By G odfrey H iggins, Esq., F.S.A., F.R.Asiat.Soc., F.R.Ast.Soc. (late of Skeilow Grange, near Doncaster). This
magnificent work has always been scarce, but is now out of print. Copies in two hugo volumes have Bold freely at prices ranging from five to
fifteen guineas. To be completed in 16 Parts.
N ow Ready, price Qd., 4s. per dozen, or 25s. p e r 100.
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ordinary Phenomena through the most Powerful Mediums, with
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F. A. B inyey, 3 s.

By
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THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 5s.
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